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ABSTRACT

Whole rock chemical analyses and potassium-argon age dates have 

been obtained for a series of vitric air-fall ashes which are contained 

within Pliocene valley-fill sediments in parts of Southern Arizona, 

with the majority of analyses coming from the Upper and Lower San Pedro 

Valley. Other select samples have come from the Verde Valley, the San 

Simon Valley, the Bidahochi Formation in the northeastern part of the 

state, and the Bouse Formation along the lower Colorado River. Chemical 

analyses have shown the presence of two distinct but chemically related 

ash chemistries, each of which encompasses several ash layers. A third 

ash chemistry is observed at only one sampling location. Potassium- 

argon ages have defined two periods of volcanic activity in the areas 

studied. These are an event between 5 and 6 million years ago and 

another between 2 and 3 million years ago. One possible source area 

for some of the older ashes of the Lower San Pedro Valley is the Hopi 

Buttes volcanic field of northeastern Arizona. These chronological 

data are used to hypothesize that the San Pedro Valley drainage has been 

integrated with the Gila River drainage since most of Quiburis time, and 

that the San Pedro River has maintained its present gradient for the 

entire time encompassing the deposition of the Quiburis Formation.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

• ,

1.1 The Problem and the Thesis Goal

Within the Basin and Range Province, a major geologic feature is 

the sequence of valley fill deposits which were formed since the cessa

tion of mountain building in mid-Tertiary times. Within Southern Ari

zona, those sediments which are known to be Pliocene or younger in age 

have for the most part maintained their original orientation, so that a 

clear record of lithologies can be observed today in the sequences. Not 

quite as clearly understood are the underlying paleoclimatic and geo

logic causal factors which operated to produce these sequences. But it 

is clear that an understanding of these factors must be preceded by a 

study of the geochronological relationship of these various intermon- 

taine deposits. Therefore, such a chronological study should help to 

unravel the complex picture of the development of the Basin and Range 

Province as it is known today.

Unfortunately, clues to the exact age of these sediments are 

very rare, especially in the coarser materials derived from and flanking 

the mountain fronts. However, at least four methods are now in use for 

correlating, using either relative or non-relative time scales, the more 

fine-grained facies which occupy the axial parts of these valleys. Ver

tebrate and invertebrate fossils may be preserved in fine-grained
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sediments which were deposited within collecting points of the fluvial 

systems. These deposits include marginal and shallow water lacustrine 

muds and point bar deposits. Vertebrate faunas are especially useful 

for this purpose because of the associated radiometric chronology which 

is being constructed (Everenden, Savage, and Curtis, 1964). And, fortu

nately, preservation of bone material in the intermontaine environment 

is common enough to make this a useful chronological method.

The second method of geochronology, which has only recently been 

applied to sediments, is paleomagnetism. Claystones and other fine

grained quiet water deposits have been found to retain a measurable 

remnant magnetic moment. This moment appears to record the orientation 

of the earth's magnetic field at the time of the formation of the sedi

ment, if one discounts those samples in which much diagenetic activity 

has occurred. In most cases a magnetic scrubbing and subsequent measure

ment of the remnant magnetic vector on triplicate samples from a bed 

suffices to produce a reliable indication of whether the bed was formed 

while the earth's pole was normal or reversed. Studies are now in pro

gress to produce paleomagnetic stratigraphic maps of the San Pedro 

Valley (Johnson, Opdyke, and Lindsay, 1975). Shortcomings in using 

paleomagnetism for long distance correlations include the possibility 

of the lack of constant depositional rates, the presence of hidden 

hiatuses in the section, and the relatively minor amounts of sediment 

types which are reliable paleomagnetic indicators. These difficulties 

make the production of a composite paleomagnetic stratigraphic column



for a particular area quite difficult. Also, other dating techniques 

must be used to assign absolute ages to certain points within this 

floating chronology.

The third method of dating these sediments is by radiometric 

methods. Occasionally, radiometrically dateable volcanic rocks such as 

basalts or volcanic ashes occur in the sections. In Pliocene or younger 

rocks, Rb-Sr and U-Pb techniques are not usable because of long half- 

lives, and the U-He method has been shown to produce results which are 

too young by a factor of five on young whole-rock basalt samples 

(Leventhal, 1972). Potassium-argon (K-Ar) dating, however, is well 

suited for the dating of young rocks since a measurable amount of argon 

will accumulate in samples less than a million years old which contain 

a few percent potassium. However, systematic K-Ar studies on young 

acidic glass samples, which were chosen for this study, are lacking.

The few available data from the literature, discussed in Chapter 4, 

suggest that problems may exist with the K-Ar dating of glass. This 

study was made in part to further knowledge on this matter.

A fourth method of dating these deposits which is well suited 

to the Basin and Range country is the field mapping and regional corre

lation of paired terraces. In looking at the elevation of the major 

terraces above their respective present-day stream beds, regional pat

terns of uplift or subsidence of tectonic elements may be identified 

(M. E. Cooley, USGS Flagstaff, oral comm., 1973). While the oldest 

terraces in a valley system are still recognizable and identifiable by 

geombrphic means (general relief and shape, soil development, desert

3
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varnished cobbles, ventifact formation), much can be learned about which 

basins are now receiving sediments and are therefore now subsiding, and 

which ones are now being uplifted or integrated into the regional drain

age pattern and consequently stripped of their most recently deposited 

materials. Detailed regional information then can be assembled showing 

variations in local base level changes over this time span in adjacent 

areas, each of which may encompass as little as a few hundred square 

miles. The oldest recognizable terraces in the southern Basin and Range 

Province appear to be no older than about three million years, based 

upon the hypothesis that Pliocene units in these areas are still pre

served in original depositional attitudes while Miocene units are not. 

This places an upper limit on the amount of geological history which may 

be deciphered from the record using this technique. The age of these 

aggradational and terracing events within the valleys may be determined 

by radiometric or faunal dating of related sedimentary sequences. 

Recognition of a soil of a particular age, lying either on top of or 

buried by a terrace, now appears as a very remote possibility if one 

relies upon physical characteristic alone (Birkeland and Shroba, 1974).

The overall goal of this thesis is to lay the groundwork for a 

long-range geochronological correlation of selected Pliocene valley-fill 

sediments in Southern Arizona by the method of identification and corre

lation of vitric air-fall ash deposits which are rather commonly found 

within these sediments. Initially, the area selected for study was the 

Upper and Lower San Pedro Valley, where the existence of air fall ashes 

was already known to Dr. Damon. However, as work proceeded, many other
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ash localities of approximately the same age were pointed out to the 

author. It was decided to sample and analyze as many of these as was 

practical at the time, in hopes of laying the groundwork for a regional 

correlation. Other samples came from the 111 Ranch area in the San 

Simon Valley and the Clear Creek area in the Verde Valley. Other 

selected samples came from the Bouse Formation along the lower Colorado 

River, the Dripping Spring Valley north of Winkelman, and the Bidahochi 

Formation around White Cone on the Navajo Indian Reservation. In gen

eral, sample sites were selected on the basis of their availability to 

roads and sufficient exposure of outcrops to facilitate understanding 

the field situation.

The methods used to characterize these vitric ashes were whole 

rock chemical analyses, selected minor and trace element analyses, 

refractive index measurements, and potassium-argon dates on selected 

samples of glass shards separated from the ash beds. The underlying 

rationale for this approach is the supposed uniformity of chemistry of 

the glass phase of the air-fall ash component associated with a caldera- 

produced ash flow sheet. Chemical studies of bulk ash fall material are 

not meaningful because of the presence of detrital components in the ash 

bed introduced at the time of its deposition in the fluviolacustrine 

environment. To be sure of using primary volcanic material, one must 

use either glass or primary volcanic mineral grains. These grains 

(amphiboles, spinels, biotite, feldspars, etc.) may be recognized by 

the presence of rims of glass stuck to them.
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1.2 Previous Work in Ash Correlation

In recent years many reports have considered different physical 

and chemical properties of glass as a means of correlating air fall ash 

units. References to earlier works, which used mostly petrographic 

means, are cited in Wilcox (1965). Morrison (1968) points out the ad

vantages but also the problems associated with volcanic ash stratigraphy. 

More recently, geochronological correlation studies of glass fractions 

of ash falls have been by their Ti02 contents alone (Czamanske and 

Porter, 1965), cathode-luminescence (Donahue, 1968), refractive index 

(Steen and Fryxell, 1965; McKee, 1968), and paleomagnetism of the ash 

units themselves (Reynolds and Larson, 1972). Multielement chemical 

methods of correlation have been used by many workers. These include 

X-ray fluorescence (Jack and Carmichael, 1969), electron microprobe 

(Smith and Westgate, 1968; Westgate, Smith, and Tomlinson, 1970), 

instrumental neutron activation of the glass phase (Theisen et al.,

1968; Randle, Coles, and Kittlemen, 1971; Borchardt, Aruscavage, and 

Millard, 1972), instrumental neutron activation of primary mineral 

grains (Dudas, Harward, and Schmitt, 1973), combined chemical techniques 

(Izett et al., 1970), and optical emission spectrography (Powers and 

Malde, 1961). Of all these methods, electron microprobe analysis is 

outstanding in its ability to deal with the chemistry of individual 

glass shards or accessory phenocrysts. With suitable standards, it is 

uniquely suited to the problem of glass chemistry.

A generalized conclusion of many of the above reports is that 

a successful correlation scheme must rely upon as many independent
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physical and chemical parameters of the glass as can be obtained. This 

is due, in part at least, to the gross physical and chemical similarity 

of many air-fall ash deposits, which can be attributed to the tightly 

controlled physical conditions which are necessary to cause such explo

sive activity.

Several of these reports contain data relevant to the problem 

of diagenetic alteration of glass. The relative ease of formation of 

clay and zeolite minerals from natural glass through the process of 

hydration and devitrification must be taken into account in any chemical 

study as it may affect the elements under consideration. But of more 

concern to the problem of correlation is the incipient chemical reac

tions which, while introducing cation exchange, do not go so far as to 

produce any visible results of their presence, such as secondary mineral 

grains. Discussions of devitrification reactions and typical mineralo

gies found in altered ash deposits are given by Marshall (1961), Hay 

(1966), Sheppard and Gude (1968, 1969, 1973), Hay and Jones (1972), and 

Surdam and Parker (1972). The problem of cation exchange without gross 

mineralogy change in natural glasses is discussed by Bockheim et al. 

(1969) and Steen and Fryxell (1965). Briefly, the only way to see how 

much cation exchange has taken place in various parts of a particular 

ash unit is to analyze multiple samples of the ash taken from as many 

weathering regimes as possible, with the goal in mind being the deline

ation of a "normal" sample which can be used as a standard for judging 

all variations. Any theoretical treatment of this problem is confronted 

by unknowns such as pore water chemistry and reaction rates.
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1.3 Previous Geologic Work in the Study Areas 

Following the initial work by several authors, which is well 

summarized by Agenbroad (1967), a more integrative study (Heindl, 1958) 

produced the initial geochronology of basin-filling in Southern Arizona, 

upon which newer refinements are being made. Figure 1 summarizes

Heindl*s work, but also incorporates new data from Krieger (1974). The
• \

diagrams show for the Lower San Pedro Valley that as the 23 million year 

old Galiuro Mtn. volcanic sequence was deposited, and the intensity of 

Oligocene-Miocene block faulting decreased, the Basin and Range graben 

structures started filling with coarse debris. Three mutually indepen

dent episodes of basin filling are found in the record in the Lower San 

Pedro Valley, and consist of the (Early?) Miocene San Manuel Fm., the 

Miocene Big Dome Fm., and the Pliocene Quiburis Fm. Adjoining areas 

contain tilted conglomerate units, presently of unknown age, which pro

bably correlate with the older conglomerates. These units are separated 

from each other by mild to sharp angular unconformities, indicating that 

Basin and Range faulting was still progressing periodically during all 

this time. During the deposition of the Quiburis beds, lowered stream 

gradients and/or the presence of abundant fine-grained sedimentary mate

rial allowed the production of fluviolacustrine units. Some of these 

were diatomite-bearing, and most of them received and protected thin 

veneers of air-fall ash being blown from silicic explosive centers 

unknown distances away. The intensity of block faulting was quite 

minor during this time, although latest Quiburis beds, and even latest 

St. David beds around St. David in the Upper San Pedro Valley, are cut
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LATE CRETACEOUS TIME. DEPOSITION OF CLOUDBURST FM. AND 
EQUIVALENTS. INTRUSION OF PLUTONS.

'» >~i ' / ' r11\

LATE OLIGOCENE -  EARLY MIOCENE. DEPOSITION OF GAUURO MTN. VOLCANICS.

LEGEND
I------- 1 QUATERNARY SACATON FM. AND T T r r r i  LATE CRETACEOUS DIORITE AND
r nnnDj RECENT FLOOD PLAIN DEPOSITS. 6RANODIORITE, LARAMIDE
1------- 1 U — LJ RHYODACITE PORPHYRY MASSES.

PLIOCENE FLUVIAL AND LACUSTRINE --------- - LATE CRETACEOUS CLOUDBURST FM.
QUIBURIS FM. AND ALLUVIAL k \> jg  (VOLCANICS AND FANGLOMERATES).
BIG DOME FM. k " £ d  INCLUDES GLORY HOLE VOLCANICS.

LOWER (?) MIOCENE SAN MANUEL 
FM . (ALLUVIAL AND PLAYA BEDS 
WITH ANDESITE AND MEGABRECCIA).

PALEOZOIC AND MESOZOIC 
SEDIMENTS.

OLIGOCENE-MIOCENE GAUURO MTN. I-------- 1
VOLCANIC SEQUENCE (FLOWS, TUFF). |_____|

PRECAMBRIAN SCHIST AND GRANITE, 
APACHE GROUP, DIABASE SILLS.

MODIFIED FROM HEINDL (1963) WITH DATA FROM KR1EGER (1974).

Figure 1. Cenozoic History of the Lower San Pedro Valley for an Area 
15 Kilometers North of Mammoth, Arizona.
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EAW.Y HOLOCENE. START OF DOWNCUTTING OF SAN PEDRO RIVER
THROUGH THE PLEISTOCENE SACATON FM. AND QUIBURIS FM .

F ig u r e  1 . — c o n t in u e d .
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by minor high angle normal faults which display a sense of displacement 

and strike orientation identical to the original Basin and Range faults. 

These faults appear to be truncated by the ubiquitous Pleistocene gravel 

caps. Except for the effects of these faults, all the post-Miocene 

units typically still preserve depositional dips, as witnessed by the 

general rule that the finest-grained facies, including the diatomites, 

are still very horizontally bedded, while the coarser gradational facies 

start dipping gently valleyward as one proceeds along traverses perpen

dicular to the valley axis. The present San Pedro Valley axis has 

shifted only minor amounts (less than 2 km.) in random directions from 

these old axes.

Since Pliocene times various geological events have been 

recorded. The usual case in Southern Arizona is erosion of various 

amounts of the Pliocene section followed by deposition of Pleistocene 

gravel deposits and/or fine-grained alluvial units. The Pleistocene 

gravels now cap paired terraces in those river valleys where Late 

Pleistocene and Holocene downcutting has been active. Such is the case 

in the Lower San Pedro and Verde Valleys. In many areas, however, it 

appears that the downcutting episode is either in its infancy or has 

not yet started. In these latter cases, the Pliocene section was pro

bably degraded before being capped by younger units, but it is not now 

available in outcrops for study. This is the case, for example, in most 

intermontane valleys west of Tucson and areas south and east of Wilcox. 

Melton (1965) suggested the presence of a zone concentric to the present 

Mogollon Rim which contains valleys now undergoing dissection, and
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another more southwesterly adjacent zone containing undissected valleys. 

An area in which Holocene downcutting has been quite active includes 

the area encompassing the Lower San Pedro Valley, Aravaipa Valley, and 

Dripping Spring Valley. In these areas, up to a few hundred feet of 

Pliocene sediments are now exposed. This same phenomenon of a base 

level drop is probably manifested in the entrenchment of Aravaipa Creek 

into the Galiuro Mountains, the Gila River through the mountains below 

San Carlos Reservoir, and several streams into the basalt-capped lacus

trine deposits north and east of San Carlos. More complex Pleistocene 

sedimentation and uplift patterns can be seen in the Upper San Pedro 

Valley where at least two distinctive alluvial terraces have been formed 

during Pleistocene time (Smith, 1963), with only a small amount of Holo

cene downcutting having taken place until the present. For this reason 

the Pliocene section south of California Wash is very poorly exposed.

As well, the headwaters of Aravaipa Creek are only now slowly cutting 

headward to the south up Aravaipa Valley, where they will eventually 

capture the interior drainage of Wilcox Playa (Davis and Brooks, 1930; 

Simons, 1964).

This produces an interesting picture of a zone of considerable 

stream incisement in an area surrounding the present Gila Rive from 

Kearney upstream past the San Carlos Reservoir, and including the 

Dripping Spring Valley and the Lower San Pedro and Aravaipa Valleys, 

but with the entrenchment dying out in these latter two areas southward 

until it appears to be in its infancy just south of St. David in the
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San Pedro Valley, and south of Bonita in Aravaipa Valley. Entrenchment 

also dies out along the Gila River downstream from Kelvin.

This selective stream incisement may be a clue that localized 

block faulting is still proceeding. What this means in terms of region

al tectonism is difficult to say, but it should be noted that the San 

Pedro Valley forms the central part of a topographically defined linea- 

tion which can easily be trace for 500 km., and lies suspiciously close 

to the trend of the margins of the Gulf of California. This lineation, 

which can be easily viewed on the shaded relief map of Arizona (scale 

1:500,000) published by the U.S. Geological Survey, can be seen to start 

in the valley of the Novillo Reservoir about 160 km. east of Hermosillo. 

It becomes the San Pedro Valley and continues on a more northwesterly 

course through the upper reaches of Dripping Spring Valley, under 

Roosevelt Reservoir and up the Tonto Basin. It then defines the lower 

reaches of the East Verde River, and then the Verde River upstream from 

that point to at least Perkinsville. There the direct topographic 

expression of the lineation stops, but parallel trends, as defined by 

Chino Wash, Cataract Creek, and Havasu Creek, continue to the area of 

the Colorado River. In addition, one of the largest regional linear 

drainage trends in Southwestern Arizona parallel the lineation. This 

trend is visible in such drainages as the Santa Cruz River from Nogales 

to its confluence with the Gila River near Phoenix, the northeast 

trending part of Centennial Wash (northeast from the Gila Bend Mtns.), 

and San Cristobal Wash and its northwest extension (northeast from the 

Mohawk Mtns.).
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With this in mind, it is interesting to postulate that ash beds 

contained in these various valley-fill sediments may be equivalent and 

geochemically correlateable, because the presence of lacustrine beds of 

exactly the same age in several subjacent basins suggests contemporane

ous damming, and therefore contemporaneous block faulting (or other 

relief-producing phenomena) in all these areas. Of course, all these 

areas need not be related directly to any given lineation or trend, or 

to each other on a superficial or topographic sense. The existence of 

contemporaneous lacustrine beds merely indicates that block faulting was 

active in all the areas at a certain time in the past.

A brief discussion of Late Cenozoic history in Southeastern 

Arizona is given by Lance (1960). He raises several basic questions 

concerning the general cycle of sedimentation which produced the Plio

cene valley-fill sediments, one of which is the puzzling lack of coarse 

detritus derived from adjacent mountain blocks in several valleys where 

fine alluvial silts butt against mountain fronts, such as the 111 Ranch 

lakebeds in the San Simon Valley and along the southwestern flank of the 

Dripping Spring Valley. Another complex phenomenon yet to be explained 

is the presence of Pleistocene gravels resting unconformably upon the 

eroded Pliocene section in many areas. To explain the origin of the 

three events consisting of (a) the degradation of the Pliocene section,

(b) the presence of thin Pleistocene gravel veneers, and (c) the pres

ence of several non-equivalent Pleistocene terraces in a particular 

valley, one must call upon stringent controls on climatic variations, 

tectonism, and regional base level control of stream channels.
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The difficulty in interpreting the paleoclimatic and tectonic 

factors which produced these Pleistocene gravel caps can be deduced from 

a hypothesis by Melton (1965) and a rebuttal to that argument by Lustig 

(1966). Melton envisioned the great abundance of cobbles and boulders 

in these deposits as due to a high number of freeze-thaw cycles in the 

source area of the cobbles up in the highlands. Lustig showed on the 

basis of modern meteorological data that this hypothesis is not probable, 

and the presence of these gravel caps was probably related to stream 

competency. At this point in time, development of further hypotheses 

must await a regional synthesis of physiography, which should include 

such works as that by Roger Morrison (in progress), of the U.S. Geologi

cal Survey on ground truth studies of ERTS space photographs concerning 

terrace systems in Southern Arizona.

A brief listing will now be made of previous field investiga

tions in the specific areas where ash samples for this study have been 

collected. Refer to Figures 2 and 3 for location of these areas. In 

the Upper San Pedro Valley between Benson and the International border, 

Gilluly (1956) mentioned in a general report the "Benson Beds", but did 

not concern himself with detailed analysis. Gray (1965) worked on the 

stratigraphy of the lake beds, which he named the St. David Formation, 

and the overlying Pleistocene gravels. Smith (1963) worked on post- 

St. David geology and geomorphology, paying particular attention to the 

two Pleistocene surface (terrace) remnants now termed the Tombstone and 

Whetstone Terraces. Haynes (1968) analyzed some Quaternary geology in 

the southern part of the area, with his goal being the definition of
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the paleoecologic conditions present in the area when Clovis and Folsom 

Man arrived on the scene some 11,500 years ago. In the area around 

Benson and St. David, hammers (1970) investigated the St. David Forma

tion with emphasis on vertebrate paleontology, paleoecology, and 

general climatic conditions prevailing at the time of formation of 

the lakebeds.

In the Lower San Pedro Valley, Creasey (1965) produced a map of 

general geology around the Mammoth area, and discussed in some detail 

the Late Cretaceous Cloudburst formation. Heindl (1963) mapped a small 

representative part of the valley-fill sediments and named the Hemphil- 

lian-aged sediments the Quiburis Formation after the old postulated Lake 

Quiburis (Blake, 1902) which filled the Lower San Pedro Valley. Blake 

named the lake after one of the early names applied to the San Pedro 

River, the "Rio de Quiburi", although historical accounts note that, in 

fact, as many as a half dozen names may have been used simultaneously 

in the early days of Spanish colonization (Bourne, 1970). Heindl pro

posed useage of the term "Gila Group" to replace some of the confusing 

aspects related to the "Gila Conglomerate" controversy. Montgomery 

(1963) reported on the geology and groundwater characteristics of the 

Tres Alamos dam site south of Redington, in the area of "the Narrows". 

Smith (1967) described valley-fill sediment types in the area of Reding

ton, but provided no map. Agenbroad (1967), in his Ph.D. work, mapped 

in some detail the Quiburis Formation and overlying Pleistocene sedi

ments, as well as providing a detailed archaeological site survey of 

the area. It was in conjunction with this work that an air-fall ash
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contained within the Pliocene units was first radiometrically dated. 

Previously, however, Blake (1902) had microscopically identified "vol

canic glass" in the diatomite sequence around Camel Canyon, and mention 

of "contemporary volcanism" was made by Heindl (1963) in referring to 

the history of the .Quiburis beds, For other recent works on general 

geology of this area, refer to Creasey (1965), Krieger (1974), and 

Kriegcr, Cornwall, and Banks (1974), A thesis concerning detailed stra

tigraphy at Camel Canyon by Mr. Tom Ladd (University of Arizona Geo

sciences Department) is now underway,

In the Safford Basin, several general reports have dealt with • 

valley-fill deposits. These include Van Horn (1957), Mathias (1959), 

Harbour (1960), Davidson (1961), and Marlowe (1961). Studies at the 111 

Ranch area, where ash samples for this study have been collected, have 

been conducted by Clay (1960), Seff (1962), and Wood (1962). These 

works are concerned with stratigraphy, fossil content, paleoecology, and 

paleogeography of the lacustrine units.

In the Verde Valley, a generalized geologic report and map of 

the Verde lakebeds was prepared by Twenter and Metzger (1963), but the 

map coverage stopped short of the area of interest in this report. Gen

eral age relations of the lacustrine units and references to earlier 

works in the area are given by McKee and Anderson (1971). Paleomagnetic 

stratigraphy and K-Ar dating of the Hackberry Mountain volcanic sequence 

which directly underlies the Mudstone Member of the Verde Formation in 

the area of interest has been conducted by Don Elston of the USGS at 

Flagstaff. Results of these works will be considered later.
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The Big Sandy Formation, lying in the valley of the Big Sandy 

River north of Wickenburg, was named and general stratigraphy discussed 

in Sheppard and Gude (1972, 1973). All the ash bed outcrops within this 

formation visited by this author were found to be too badly devitrified 

for use in the present study, although the presence of Hemphillian 

fossils (E. II. Lindsay, Univ. of Arizona Geoscience Dept., oral comm;, 

1974) and two major and numerous minor ash beds in the section suggests 

a possible correlation with materials in the Lower San Pedro valley.

A sequence of at least four ash beds, the thickest being about 

70.cm. thick, occurs in the fine-grained facies of the valley-fill sedi

ments near the highway in Dripping Spring Valley. All were devitrified 

and were not included in this study. However, future work on age dating 

these samples appears promising. No geological reports have been pub

lished on these sediments.

An ash sample (RS 14-73) was collected from the Bidahochi Forma

tion of northeastern Arizona. The geology of the Bidahochi Formation 

was most recently summarized by Sutton (1974). This rhyolitic ash was 

the only sample collected for this study at the source vent, which was a 

thick pile of ash erupted from a now-hidden vent around the Maar Volcano 

about one mile north of White Cone, on the Navajo Indian Reservation. 

This is the first reported rhyolitic ash vent in the Hopi Buttes area. 

The geochronology of the ashes within the Bidahochi Formation is an 

important study yet to be made. It was not attempted here because of 

time limitation. Just one sample was analyzed for comparative purposes 

with other areas.



CHAPTER 2

GEOLOGY OF THE ASHES

2,1 Geologic Occurrence of the Ashes 

Within the physiographic framework of the Southwest, it is not 

hard to understand that air-fall ash deposits can be preserved easily 

only in the vicinity of the lacustrine environment. In a terrestrial 

area, the easily winnowed ash deposits are mixed with other detritus 

soon after deposition and quickly lose their identity. However, in the 

relatively more protected environment of any standing water, suspended 

material is allowed to slowly cover the ash layer and preserve it. In 

the areas studied for this report, field relations show that the ash 

layers lose their identity rapidly as fluviolacustrine sediments grade 

into coarser materials which were deposited by means other than over

bank flooding. In Gust James Wash of the Lower San Pedro Valley where 

a characteristic section is exposed, the well-bedded ashes quickly pinch 

out towards the coarser grained facies lying to the east. And north

wards towards the gypsum flats near the mouth of Aravaipa Creek, the 

number of ashes in the section decreases as lake silts grade into fluvi- 

ally deposited fine-grained sandstones and interbedded gravels.

A detailed ash stratigraphy study was conducted in the area 

between Big Gust James Wash and Camel Canyon in the Lower San Pedro 

Valley, where lake silts are mixed with relatively thick sequences of

21
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diatomites. The purpose of this was to define particular ash beds over 

this interval of approximately six kilometers, so that a test case of 

the validity of geochemical correlations could be provided. The writer 

was assisted in the field by Jon Powell, then an undergraduate in this 

department. Chemical results are discussed in Chapter 3. During this 

field study it was found that neither average glass shard grain size or 

ash bed thickness was constant enough to be usable as a correlation tool 

even over a distance of a few tens of meters. Specifically, sample 

61e-68 at Camel Canyon (see Table 1 in Section 2.2 for all ash sample 

localities) was observed to have good graded bedding, with very coarse 

shards at the base of the bed. Across the canyon, about 200 meters 

away, sample 65-68, which was shown to be geochemically identical, had 

the same very large shards but no small shards at all, and no graded 

bedding. Many other instances showed that bed thickness varied tremen

dously over short distances. These effects are probably due to post- 

depositional redistribution of ash material. This accounts for the 

great local thickness of the bed from which sample 25-68 at the El Paso 

site in the Upper San Pedro Valley was taken. A tuffaceous deposit here 

is more than 3 meters thick, but was locally concentrated from the same 

20 cm. thick ash bed which is found in all directions along strike from 

the thick deposit.

In general, the ash beds display sharp lower contacts but grada

tional upper contacts. This again suggests some reworking by currents 

as the very rapid deposition of primary ash fall material gives way to 

the very slow normal sedimentation of fine detritus, allowing ample time
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for reworking to take place before the sequence is compacted. Only in 

rare instances do the ash layers display obvious graded bedding. The 

reason for this may not be clear if one expects the larger grains from 

a slowly settling dust cloud to settle faster not only through the atmo

sphere but also the lake waters. Apparently, the combined effects of 

the churning up of ash during the production of the gradational upper 

contacts and postdepositional deformation through the production of 

convoluted bedding are of sufficient magnitude to disrupt the graded 

bedding, if it ever existed. For example, at ash locality 15-68 in 

Gust James Wash, where a 60 cm. thick ash bed is contained within a 

diatomite sequence with perfectly preserved upper and lower contacts, 

the ash displays an enormous amount of convoluted bedding. This effect, 

observed through subtle color changes and grain size variation, indi

cates very well the amount of diagenetic compaction that may take place 

in a situation such as this.

Sometimes a reworked ash layer is found above a generally thick 

one. They may grade together, but often are separated by a silt or mud

stone of variable thickness. The upper bed always contains a great 

amount of detritus and usually a greater fraction of badly devitrified 

glass shards compared with the lower one. That the two beds are not 

from separate ash-fall events may be difficult to prove, but the general 

characteristics as described above are usually unique enough to make one 

suspicious of the presence of two distinct ash fall deposits. Ash local

ities that fall into this category include the upper ash at locality 

85-68 along the west bank of the present San Pedro River channel wall,
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and locality 83-68 in Zapata Wash in the Lower San Pedro Valley (and the 

same tuff unit in adjacent canyons),

Ripple marked ash horizons are in general quite rare, but do 

occur. Symmetrical ripples are found in the lower marker ash of the Big 

Sandy Formation, as described by Sheppard and Gude (1972). This area is 

south of Wikieup, and near the center of section 18, T15N R12W. The 

ripples have a wavelength of from 1.5 to 2.1 cm, which suggests very 

shallow standing water deposition. The surrounding sediments are mud

stones and siltstones, and thus suggest a marginal lacustrine regime of 

deposition. Ripple-marked horizons also occur in ash "A" of the lacus

trine sequence deposited by Pleistocene Lake Tecopa in eastern Califor

nia. A general description of the area is found in Sheppard and Gude 

(1968). Two horizons in the area of the old quarry just west of the 

town of Shoshone contain symmetrical ripples of a wavelength of from 

3 to 7 cm., suggesting somewhat deeper water deposition here.

Permeability of surrounding rocks seems to be an important fac

tor in determining rates of devitrification in ash layers. Undevitri

fled ashes have been observed only in clay, silt, or diatomite sequences. 

Devitrified ashes also commonly occur in these type rocks, but have also 

been observed in unconsolidated sand and permeable pebble conglomerate 

lithologies. And in Big Gust James Wash, locality 15-68 contains ash 

which is very fresh where it is sandwiched within a diatomite sequence, 

but quickly becomes devitrified as the diatomites grade easterly into 

relatively more permeable silts and sands. However, other factors such 

as soluble salt content and pH in the pore waters of surrounding rocks
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play the primary role in reaction rates of devitrification (Sheppard and 

Gude, 1968, 1969). Lithologies are also a factor because they control 

the rate of pore water movement through the sediments.

Of major concern to this study is the diagenetic alteration of 

the glass shards. The processes of hydration and devitrification bear 

on the chemistry of the resulting glass, and so must be considered.

All of the glass shard samples included in this study are 

assumed to be completely hydrated. This is indicated by studies of 

hydration of natural glasses such as obsidian from archaeological sites. 

Typical values of hydration rates of glasses very similar in chemistry 

to the ash samples of this study, and in a mean annual temperature of 

about 70°F (21.1°C) are about 4 microns2/1000 yrs. (Michels and 

Bebrich, 1971). For comparison, the hydration rate of identical mate

rial in a sub-arctic climate is about 1 micron2/1000 yrs. Using the 

standard equation governing this process, x2 = kt, where x is depth of 

hydration rind, k is a rate constant for a particular mean annual temper- 

ture, and t is time (Friedman and Smith, 1960; Haller, 1960), it can be 

seen that a glass shard with a thickness of 10 microns should be com

pletely hydrated in about 13,000 years (assuming k = 4 microns2/1000 

years, and remembering that hydration takes place from all surfaces 

inward). This process of hydration is completely independent of soil 

moisture conditions. To confirm this calculation, Table 5 of Section

3.2 lists results of selected loss on ignition analyses of glass samples. 

All the samples have an approximately constant water content of about 

5.3% by weight, and are assumed to be completely hydrated, although
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theoretical maximum water contents are unknown. Because no fresh glass 

shard samples with far less bound water than this have been found, this 

water content is assumed to represent the equilibrium amount. For this 

same reason, the effects of hydration upon gross chemistry of the glass 

have not been evaluated.

In contrast to the assumed inertness to hydration of the glass 

phase chemistry, the process of devitrification of the glass to form 

zeolite and clay minerals may cause extensive enough changes to render 

a sample useless for geochemical purposes. In the field, devitrifica

tion is marked by a change of color of the ash bed from gray to white 

or yellowish-brown or, rarely, green. Usually,, a lithification effect 

accompanies this change, which is caused by the transition from a mass 

of uncompacted glass shards to an intergrown aggregate of often very 

small mineral" grains. Single ash beds have been observed to range from 

outcrops with absolutely no devitrification to areas where the whole 

stratum is so badly devitrified that no glass could be found for analy

sis. In intermediate cases, altered ash beds with occasional stringers 

or pods of fresh glass have also been observed. Devitrification seems 

to proceed when through-flowing groundwater is present, and is acceler

ated by the presence of high concentrations of alkali metals and alka

line earth metals in a high pH solution (Sheppard and Gude, 1968) .'

Although permeability is an important factor, the degree of 

preservation of glass bears no simple relationship to types of surround

ing lithologies, probably because of the complex way in which ground- 

water circulates through the sediments. It is not an object of this



thesis to treat in any more detail the chemical aspects of the process 

of devitrification, although the field areas of this investigation are 

ideal for such a study.
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2.2 Sampling Localities

In lieu of a series of detailed sample location maps, the sample 

localities are designated in Table 1 by the township-range method, with 

reference to the 7%' or 15* USGS quadrangle map within which the sample 

is located. For the sake of completeness, ash localities are listed for 

which no geochemical work could be done because of devitrification prob

lems.

Additional sample location data are given in a series of dia

grammatic cross-sections. A cross-section up and down the Lower San 

Pedro Valley is given in Figure 4; the location of the cross-section 

is given on the map in Figure 3. A series of nine individual ashes was 

found here. Good exposures of the sequence are in Big Gust James Wash 

and the Camel Canyon locality. A total of about 70 samples were col

lected from this series, and 30 chemical analyses were performed. Some 

correlative ash units appear on the cross-section (Figure 4) as having 

considerable vertical relief. This is for the most part apparent, and 

is due to the method of sample site representation on the cross-section, 

whereby the elevation of each locality was simply projected within hori

zontal planes at right angles to the plane of the cross-section. But 

because the beds generally dip one to two degrees towards the old valley 

axis (which is quite near the location of the cross-section), samples 

from equivalent ash layers which lie further from the valley axis



Table 1. Sample locations.

Quadrangle sheets on which sample localities are found are keyed as follows:
1 Mammoth-Galiuro Mtn. 15'
2 Whitlock Cienega 7%'
3 White Cone 15'
4 Benson-St. David 15'
5 Clark Ranch 7 V

6 Peppersauch Wash 7 V
7 Lookout Mtn. 7%'
8 Dry Mtn. 7%'
9 Horner Mtn. 7%'

10 Camp Verde, Az. 7%'
11 Redington, Az. 15'
12 Bylas, Az. 15'
13 Quartz Peak, Calif. 15'

Sample No. Coordinates Quadrangle Map

1968 Samples -

14 center NW% NW% SW% S18 T9S RISE 5
15 center SW% SW% NW% S18 T9S RISE - 5
16 W% of NW% SE% NW% SI8 T9S RISE 5

24-29 SE% SE% NE% S23 T18S R20E 4
30-31 east central part NE% S E h S23 T18S R20E 4
32 center NE% S E h S35 T18S R20E 4
35a south central part S E h NE% S35 T18S R20E 4
35c north central part SE% NE% S35 T18S R20E 4
42 north central part SE% NW% NW% S35 T8S R17E 5
43 extreme NE comer S E h NW-s S35 T8S R17E 5
44 south central part S E h SE% S %  S26 T8S R17E 5
45 center SW% S26 T8S R17E 5

47-49 west half NW% NW3$ S E h S13 T9S R17E 6 '
50-51 west half SV ih SW% NW% S19 T9S RISE 5 ‘



Table 1.— continued.

Sample No. Coordinates Quadrangle Map

52-53 west central NW% SW% NE% S30 T9S RISE 6
56 center NE% S5 T10S RISE 6
59 ' SE corner NE% NE% S E h S30 T9S RISE 6

61 series west half S E k NE% SW% S29 T9S RISE 6

60 north centeral part NW^ SE% NE% S30 T9S RISE 5
65 extreme east central part NW% SE% NIV% S29 T9S RISE 6

66 north central part SE<$ NE% NE% S24 T9S R17E 6
68-69 near center SW<$ S24 T11S RISE 11
74 NE comer NW% SW% NE% S8 T8S. R17E 7
75 west half NE% SW^ N1V% S8 T8S R17E 7

76-77 near center SW% NW% NW% S8 T8S R17E 7
78-79 SE corner SW% NE% NIV% S8 T8S R17E 7

85 a-c extreme east central part NE% NIV% NE% S6 T10S RISE 1
150-151 north half SW% NE% SV% S19 T9S RISE 6

203 NE% SW s NE% S E h S27 T8S R28E 8

205 NW comer NE% SW% S E h S27 T8S R28E 8

206 near center NW<$ SW?s S E h S27 T8S R28E 8

209 center part S h StV̂  SW<5 SYlh S26 T8S R28E 8



Table 1.— continued.

Sample No. Coordinates ..................  Quadrangle Map

1971 Samples 

1 u h  SW% S25 T13N R5E 9
20
21
22

Post-1971 Samples

east central edge NW% SW% NE% S13 T13N R5E 10 
NW% NE% SW% NE% S13 T13N R5E 10 
center NW% SW% Sll T13N R5E 10

7-73 35° 38.02' N 110° 4.90' W 3
9-73 35° 37.77' N 110° 5.55' W 3

14-73
1-74

25- 74
26- 74

central part NE% SW% NE^ SI T25N R21E 3
along Hwy. 70, 33° 11.9' N 110° 11.0' W ‘12
109° 6 ' W 30° 48.5' N in Northern Sonora, Mexico 
NE% S2 T11S R29E 2

PED-5-67 .S central part NE% NE% S4 T12S R20E 13
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project to higher elevations on the cross-section than do their counter

parts lying nearer the valley axis. The corrective procedure for this 

problem would be to project all sample sites down dip of the beds to the 

plane of the cross-section, but this would have required a series of 

detailed dip measurements to be made.

A cross-section of samples from the Upper San Pedro Valley is 

given in Figure 4, and its location is also given in Figure 3. The only 

useful samples have come from California Wash and the El Paso site.

Other ash localities north of these did not contain fresh glass shards. 

And no sample sites east of the San Pedro River have been found. The 

Curtis Ranch area has been repeatedly examined, with negative results.

The site stratigraphy at California Wash is presented in Figure 5. The 

two ashes here lie in an unproven stratigraphic relationship to each 

other, and therefore only the gray ash.lies in a known relationship to 

the Late Blancan faunal site. The simplest interpretation of the Cali

fornia Wash site stratigraphy is that of a simple monoclinal flexure, 

with the brown ash bein exposed on a dip slope which is the monoclinal 

flank. These dipping beds give way in an east-west direction on either 

side of the monocline to relatively flat-lying beds. In this hypothesis, 

then, the brown ash stratigraphically underlies the gray ash by about 

three or four meters. However, exposures north and west of the cross- 

section area complicate the issue, where it can be inferred that the 

brown ash was deposited as a blanket over a surface of considerable 

relief, which was imposed upon the sequence containing the gray ash and 

Blancan fossils. This hypothesis makes the brown ash younger than the
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gray ash, but not post-lakebeds because in one area the brown ash is 

covered by at least two meters of fluviolacustrine sediments. But the 

relationship between this hypothetical later sequence containing the 

brown ash and the earlier, more flat-lying sequence containing the gray 

ash and Blancan fossils, is very unclear. Holocene erosion has removed 

much of the necessary stratigraphy and has reduced the beds down to 

where the two ashes now cap adjacent knolls. In addition, minor fault

ing (valley side up) is known to have occurred in post-St. David time 

at this locality because of offset of the main diatomite bed. But what

ever the relationship between the ashes may be, the effect of strati

graphic confusion on radiometric ages is minimal because the age of the 

ashes is relatively young compared to the plus-or-minus value of the age 

A generalized diagram of ash stratigraphy in the Verde Formation 

just south of Camp Verde is given in Figure 6 . Three ashes have been 

analyzed from the flat-lying sequence here. The highest ash, the Wing- 

feld Mesa ash, lies within the Mudstone Member of the Verde Formation, 

less than three meters below the contact with the overlying Limestone 

Member. The other two ashes lie lower in the Mudstone Member, the 

lowest being about 40 meters below the Wingfeld Mesa ash. The base of 

the Mudstone Member of the Verde Formation lies not more than another 

50 meters downsection from the lowest ash in this part of the valley. 

Volcanics of the Hackberry Mountain sequence underlie the basal Verde 

Formation conglomerates in this area. A date of 6.4 m.y. (WR basalt) 

has been reported on unit B-l of the Hackberry Mountain sequence 

(Elston et al., 1974). This unit directly underlies the Verde
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Formation Mudstone Member just south of Wingfeld Mesa, and should repre

sent a maximum age for the Verde Formation. However, this date is now 

considered questionable on the basis of new preliminary radiometric 

dates (Don Elston, USGS Flagstaff, oral comm., 1974). Another date of

5.5 m.y. (WR basalt) has been reported on a basalt intercalcated in the 

Verde lakebeds near Comville, north of this study area by about 27 km 

(McKee and Anderson, 1971). This basalt is at the same elevation as the 

Wingfeld Mesa ash, and the lakebeds are very flat lying in this north- 

south interval. Therefore, the Mudstone Member ashes should be less 

than 6.4 m.y. old, and should approximate the age of the 5.5 m.y. basalt. 

Nations (1974) indicates that mammal fossils no older than Blancan have 

been found in exposed sections of Verde sediments. However, Dr. Lindsay 

(oral comm., 1975) suggested the presence of small mammal material in 

exposed sediments which may be as old as Clarendonian, but is probably 

not as old as Barstovian. This indicates an age range of from 4 to 13 

m.y., according to the chronology of Berggren and Van Couvering (1974).

Four distinct ash layers occur at the 111 Ranch site in the San 

Simon Valley. Three lower ashes occur only locally within silts and 

diatomites, and lie close to the upper stratigraphic limit of a Late 

Blancan faunal assemblage (Lindsay and Tessman, 1974), at an elevation 

of 3440 ft. The middle of these three ashes, between 4 and 15 cm. 

thick, was the only one of these three well enough preserved to analyze. 

All the chemical analyses and dates from 111 Ranch are from this layer. 

The fourth ash, stratigraphically higher than the three lower ashes by 

about 20 meters, is between 15 and 45 cm. thick, and is a distinct



ledge-forming unit. It contains some relict glass shards, but was not 

analyzed because of the very poor preservation of the shards.

2.3 Boundary Conditions for Source Areas of the Ashes

An auxiliary part of this study is the question of the location 

of the source of volcanos for these ash deposits. However, discussion 

of this problem is necessarily sketchy because of the lack of positive 

evidence at this time.

First of all, one may consider that a relatively close source 

area would be indicated by the presence of relatively thick ash layers 

containing coarse glass shards, with pumice fragments and abundant pri

mary mineral grains, such as lamprobolite, biotite, sanadine, and pyrox

ene. Conversely, a relatively distant source would be expected to 

produce relatively thin beds of fine glass shards with very sparse pri

mary grains of very small size.

What is meant by a relatively distant or close source can be 

estimated from the literature. In recent works where positive identifi

cation of the source areas of ash beds have been made, maximum downwind 

distances which have been observed are 600 km. for the Glacier Peak ash, 

900 km. for the Mazama ash, 1350 km. for the Pearlette type ashes 

(Wilcox, 1965), and 1740 km. for the Bishop ash (Izett et al., 1970). 

These farthest downwind deposits are usually on the order of a centi

meter or two thick, and consist of very fine glass shards.

In an earlier study of an ash-producing event in the Northern 

St. Elias Mountains in the Yukon Basin (Capps, 1915), measurements were 

made which showed that an ash thickness of 65 cm. extended at least
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90 km. from the source volcano, 30 cm. thick layers extended to 300 km., 

and 4 cm. thick beds were observed 525 km. away. The thinnest beds 

observable were about 600 km. away, in which areas the average individual 

grain diameter was 0.01 mm, the range being between 0.002 mm and 0.25 mm. 

For comparison, the largest diameter of shards from samples in this 

study ranged from not less than about 0.15 mm to over 0.70 mm, with most 

samples averaging about 0.3 mm. In the present study, average grain 

size data was not tabulated in routine analysis. Thicknesses of beds 

in the present study ranged from 2 cm. (61e-68, 61f-68, 206-68) to some

what over 60 cm. (15-68, 61-68), discounting the lake bottom "trough" 

deposits such as at the El Paso site. An average thickness of the ash 

beds is between 4 and 8 cm. Viewed in a qualitative sense, the ash bed 

thicknesses, rather complete absence of primary mineral grains, and 

maximum grain sizes are not incompatible with source volcanos as far 

away as 800 km. or more, keeping in mind the great part that prevailing 

winds play in the distribution of the ash blankets. In those cases 

where distribution maps are available (Wilcox, 1965), it can be seen 

that the directional effect caused by blowing winds at the time of 

eruption can easily change ash distribution parameters by a factor of 

three.

Positive identification of the source area(s) will come only 

with chemical parameters and age of thick air-fall ash deposits at the 

source area matching those of the ash deposits now under study. Of 

course, most rocks in the source area need not bear any simple chemical 

relationship to the air-fall ash rocks because of the complex
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fractionation effects observed in typical caldera sequences. For 

example, in the Long Valley Caldera of Eastern California, rocks 

ranging from rhyolites to andesites to moat-type basalts are observed, 

and the ash-fall unit directly underlying the extensive Bishop Ash Flow 

sheet is quite unique in chemistry. However, the glass phase chemistry 

of that unit remains very constant throughout its vast extent (Izett 

et al., 1970).

A point to consider in looking for source areas is the extent 

to which the source area still exists as an entity, taking into account 

the destructive process of erosion. From Chapter 4 in this study on 

K-Ar dating, it is concluded that the ashes were deposited between two 

and six million years ago. Two million year old source volcanos should 

still be rather apparent from the standpoint of weathering rates, but 

the six million year old areas could conceivably have been modified by 

geomorphic processes to the point where critical air-fall ash units may 

not be presently exposed for sampling.



CHAPTER 3

CHEMICAL ANALYSES

3.1 Sampling Technique and Sample Preparation 

Fresh samples consisting of from 300 to 1000 grams of ash were 

taken from outcrops after removing any slopewash material, and then 

stored in plastic bags. In the laboratory, the samples were sieved to 

get rid of the finest material, usually with a 200 mesh screen. Three 

to five gram portions of the coarse material were immersed in distilled 

water and scrubbed ultrasonically with a commercial probe consisting of 

a 3/8 inch step horn nickel magnetostrictive transducer powered by a 

Blackstone SS-2 generator with 200 watts average output power. The 

probe has an output frequency of 22 kHz, and was run at 70% power for 

two minutes for each sample. The samples were kept at a temperature 

below 35°C while being scrubbed by the use of a cooling water jacket 

surrounding the sample container. The samples were then washed thorough

ly in singly distilled water to wash away all the very fine grained 

material which was formed during the scrubbing process. The effect of 

this treatment was to completely clean the glass shards of superficial 

adhering material and thus to make subsequent separation in heavy 

liquids more effective. The materials left in the sample at this 

stage include clean glass shards, clumps or aggregates of zeolite 

grains, and primary and detrital mineral grains (quartz, feldspar.
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magnetite, pyroxenes, etc.). The samples were then immersed in a 

mixture of acetone and 1 ,1 ,2,2 tetrabromoethane having a density of 

about 2.40 g/cc, during which process pure glass (and sometimes' zeo

lites) floated, while all other minerals sank. The suspension was 

typically stirred up and allowed to re-equilibrate four or five 

successive times, and more times if dense grains were still falling 

out. Three samples could be processes through heavy liquids in one 

working day. The vessel used in this process was a specially con

structed pyrex tube 3.3 cm. ID and 50 cm. long, with a lower taper 

leading to a 6 mm bore all-glass stopcock at the bottom. The vertical 

walls of this tube prevented heavy mineral grains from lodging on the 

walls of the container, as is typically the case in standard conical 

separatory funnels.

This treatment usually produced a 99+% concentrate of glass 

shards. The remaining contaminants consist mostly of very small pri

mary mineral grains and devitrified masses and stringers included 

within the glass shards. Separate, large mineral grains are very rare, 

usually present as one grain per two hundred to five hundred grains of 

glass.

This concentrate was used in all subsequent analyses. Those 

fractions subjected to K-Ar dating were treated in the same manner, 

except heavy liquid treatment was commonly extended to a three to five 

day period with the samples being remixed perhaps ten times in that 

length of time. The Frantz Isodynamic Separator was not found to be 

of value in concentrating the glass because of the very similar
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magnetic susceptibility properties of the glass and many of the contami

nants. The "shaker table", an asymmetric vibrating table which allows 

separation of flat from round grains, was useful in separating glass 

shards from rounded clumps of zeolite material.

3.2 Chemical Analysis Techniques

Chemical analyses of the glass amples were performed by three 

basic techniques. Atomic absorption spectrophotometry was used.for the 

determination of Al, Ti, Fe, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Mn, and Ba. The- same instru

ment used on a flame emission mode was used for the analysis of Li.

X-ray fluorescence spectrophotometry was used for the determination of 

Rb and Sr. Silicon was done by a gravimetric method employing an HF 

digestion, after it was found that erratic values were obtained by atom

ic absorption means. Plus and minus water on selected samples was done 

by a standard ignition process.

3.3 Atomic Absorption Methodology

After lengthy attempts at analysis of USGS standard rocks using 

a simplified technique described by Bemas (1968) where some problems 

arose in precision for certain of the elements (Al, Ca, Mg, Fe), a modi

fication of the technique of Buckley and Cranston (1971) was adopted. 

With this technique, the standards are mixtures of cation salts, hydro

fluoric acid, and boric acid with chemistry as close as possible to that 

of the unknown rocks. Only one set of standards, four in number, is 

required for the analysis because the ash samples all display very 

similar overall chemistry. Furthermore, the technique requires no



additional dilutions of the unknowns for the analysis of any of the 

elements. All of the standards have identical ratios of cation concen

trations , and differ only in the absolute concentrations of all the 

cations. Tables 2 and 3 show the makeup of the various standards. The 

salts used in the standards were all "specpure" reagents from Spex 

Industries, except for Mn, which was of AR grade. Table 4 lists typical 

instrumental parameters used for the analysis of each of the elements. 

Approximately eight rocks, each in duplicate, could be digested in one 

day, analyzed the next day on the instrument, and have values calculated 

for the nine elements in about six hours more. Analysis of USGS stan

dard rocks are included in the results of the analyses, Table 5, along 

with comparison values from the literatue (Flanagan, 1973). These com

parisons are used as an estimate of accuracy for each element, values of 

which are also tabulated in Table 5. The precision for each element was 

derived from repeated analysis of sample 16-68, and is tabulated in 

Table 5. This sample was run through the analysis scheme with most of 

the 10 batches of samples, and so should represent precision values 

adequately. In observing values of accuracy, Ca, Na, Fe, Mn, and Li 

had no systematic biases. But biases were observed for Mg, K, Ti, and 

Ba, and consisted of -3%, +8%, -10%, and +15%, respectively, where (+) 

biases indicate that values from these analyses are higher than litera

ture values. This author has enough confidence in these accuracy values 

to apply them as correction factors in producing final concentration 

values. However, this has not been attempted for the analyses in 

Table ‘5.
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Table 2. Makeup of individual atomic absorption stock solutions and the stock mixture.

Weight ratios of elements in the stock mixture are the same as the average rock 
sample analyzed. Unequal proportions of individual stock solutions are used 
because of various problems arising from salt solubilities and weighing very 
small amounts of salts.

Element Salt Used
Solution
Reagent

Gms of Element 
per 100 ml 
of Stock Sol.

Proportions of 
Stock Sol. to 
Make Stock Mixture

Si Si02 HF 0.6300 20

A1 > ►—1 O dil aqua regia • 0.3283 10

Ca CaC03 dil HC1 0.05772 10

Mg Mg° dil HC1 0.00779 10

Na NaCl H20 0.13400 10

K KC1 h 2o 0.16327 10

Fe Fe° warm HC1 0.12603 10

Mn MnCl2 -2H20 H20 0.00805 5

Ti Ti02 HF and aqua regia 0.01997 10

Ba BaCOg dil HC1 0.01975 5

Li LiCl H20 0.0005296 4
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Table 3. Makeup of working atomic absorption standards.

Table 2 shows composition of stock mixtures. Varying amounts 
of boric acid are added to the standards because some is 
already present in the stock mixture since it was used to 
dissolve Si02 and Ti0 2 .

A B C D E

ml stock mixture 100 80 60 30 15

gm boric acid 10.08 10.30 10.52 10.86 11.04

ml HF 12 12 1 2 . 12 12

ml aqua regia 2 2 2 2 2

ml water 86 106 126 156 171

total ml 200 200 200 200 200



Table 4. Approximate parameters used for analysis on the Perkin-Elmer model 403 atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer.

acet = acetylene; par = parallel; emis = emission mode.

Element
Wavelength,
millimicrons Gas Mix

Flow Rate 
Acet/Oxid. Slit X

uv
Filter

Concentrat. 
Pot

Burner
Position Lamp ma

Na 294.2 vis air/acet ' 35/54 14 - 0.06 '3 slot 90° 10

K 382.8 vis air/acet 35/55 14 in 0.30 3 slot 90° 12

Fe 248.3 uv air/acet 36/52 2 - 1.20 3 slot 90° 30

Mn 279.5 uv air/acet 34/52 2 - 0.55 3 slot par 35

Li 334.9 vis air/acet 35/55 14 in 6.50 3 slot par emis

Ca 210.8 vis acet/NzO 50/33 4 0.70 N20 90° 15

Mg 285.2 uv acet/NzO 51/32 7 - 0.65 N20 90° 15

A1 309.3 uv acet/NzO 50/31 7 - 0.30 N20 par 25

Ba 276.3 vis acet/NzO 50/32 4 . - 9.50 N20 par 26

Ti 365.2 uv acet/NgO 50/29 2 - 9.50 N20 par 40

X
in



Samples arranged by sets, in chronological order of analysis.
R.I. = refractive index.

Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples, in weight % of the element except where noted.

Sample R . I . Ca Mg Na K Fe
Mn

(ppm) T1 Ba
L i

(ppm)
Rb

(ppm)
Sr

(ppm) Hz0+ H20 - SI

Set »1 •

14-68 .798 .070 2.53 3.73 1.80 506 .120 .130 27.6 156 96 5.29 .04 34.7

.820 .071 2.59 3.76 1.90 519 .146 .136 24.6

15-68 1.504 .820 .074 2.65 3.74 1.91 518 .121 .119 27.7 152 92

.824 .075 2.67 3.80 1.93 514 .122 .128 27.8

16-68 .802 .072 2.69 3.72 1.80 513 .122 .132 26.3 184 105 5.35 .23 34.4

.813 .072 2.81 3.82 1.93 514 .135 .128 27.0

51-68 1.504 .808 .073 2.95 3.45 1.87 513 .130 .129 30.5 138 126 5.43 .02

.804 .073 2.93 3.46 1.95 527 .142 .122 32.2

Set * 2

61-63 1.496 .403 .055 2.54 4.72 1.04 280 .156 .075 . 16.9 214 20 5.07 .08 36.2

.405 .056 2.55 4.73 1.03 281 .147 .078 19.0

61a-6S 1.497 .433 .066 2.50 4.62 1.02 266 .104 .060 19.9 238 75 5.15 .12 36.9

.430 .068 2.40 4.42 0.99 258 .103 .086 21.5

61b-68 1.497 .268 .029 2.64 5.02 1.11 154 .060 .044 22.0 212 27 36.2

.272 .029 2.78 4.95 1.15 156 .064 .054 23.0

61c-6S 1.498 .400 .068 2.41 4.71 1.03 288 .115 .103 16.0 224 38 36.9

.415 .070 2.33 4.63 1.02 288 .109 .099 15.3

A.
ON



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples.— continued

Sample

61ea

6leb

61f-68

Set 13 

68-63

85b-68

35a-68

32-68

10-71

R . I .  Ca

1.498 .578 

.613

1.498 .597 

.648

1.499 .635 

.630

1.494 .383

.374

1.497 .358 

.347

1.517 1.34

1.31

1.498 .667 

.665

1.498 .462 

.469 

.723 

.737

Mg Na

.082 2.66

.079 2.63

.080 2.85

.077 2.67

.097 2.67

.095 2.71

.116 2.46

.118 2.33

.049 2.88

.045 2.87

.311 3.30

.308 3.41

.033 2.06

.033 2.06

.126 2.06

.130 2.09

.082 3.20

.083 3.20

K Fe

4.54 1.05

4.51 1.08

4.32 1.08

4.36 1.02

4.54 1.18

4.57 1.18

4.48 1.02

4.45 1.05

3.48 0.91

3.52 0.95

2.70 3.02

2.68 2.99

4.84 1.27

4.82 1.23

4.84 1.22

4.71 1.24

3.14 1.95

3.04 1.86

Mn
(ppm) T i

184 .072

184 .099

186 .098

190 .086

230 .107

237 .106

132 .063

131 .061

148 .095

147 .096

1190 .296

1210 .285

220 .060

217 .066

165 .063

179 .065

430 .133

426 .135

43-68 1.504

Ba
L i

(ppa)
Rb

(ppa)
Sr

(PP=) h2o* h2o- Si

.128 17.8 150 60 36.9

.143 18.4 .

.143 19.9 155 65 5.14 .04 36.0

.133 21.0

.125 17.4 150 60 5.10 35.1

.145 17.6

.086 46.6 209 30 3.79 .07 35.6

.082 47.7 230 45

.068 27.3 233 37 36.3

.074 30.7 226 35

.109 50.0 92 185 5.54 .21 34.3

o o 54.6 96 205

.060 22.0 188 35 4.90 .00 35.5

.072 22.4 176 40

.043 30.3 124 70 4.95 .38

.046 32.1 212 116

.157 22.6 144 93 5.68 .17 34.8

.152 23.0



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples.— continued.

*
Mn

S am p le R .I . Ca Mg Na K Fe (ppn) U

44-68 .778 .085 3.30 3.01 1.96 437 .121

.762 .082 3.24 1.98 434 .129

45-68 . .714 .076 3.05 3.16 1.96 425 .120

.731 .078 3.02 2.94 ' 2.00 428 .116

Set M

203-68' 1.504 .748 .190 2.84 3.14 1.78 317 .159

.737 .187 2.90 3.15 1.76 325 .173

205-68. 1.504 .738 .188 2.86 3.11 1.69 317 .170

.737 .187 2.89 3.13 1.78 321 .164

206-68 1.504 .702 .098 3.05 3.17 1.67 295 .128

.708 .098 3.06 3.17 1.70 301 .144

209-68 1.504 .712 .053 2.72 2.93 2.02 395 .136

.707- .055 2.67 2.93 2.01 393 .142

1-71 1.497 .438 .049 2.86 4.02 1.18 270 .091

.432 .048 2.79 4.01 1.15 273 .091

20-71 1.501 .626 .188 2.02 4.60 1.21 240 .134

.630 .189 2.12 4.64 1.26 245 .103

21-71 1.506 .670 .230 2.61 5.36 1.22 576 .245

.665 .227 2.63 5.36 1.20 575 .228228

Ba
L l

(ppn)
Rb

(ppn)
Sr

(ppm) H20* H20 -

.170 22.2 139 92

.147 22.0

.131 25.5 140 92

.147 26.1

.103 18.2 127 95

.099 18.4

.102 18.4 117 78 5.81 .09

.097 18.0

.105 14.4 111 70

.101 14.7 102 67

.103 9.6 100 57 6.18 .11

.103 9.7

.081 24.1 184 95

.080 23.9

.127 19.3 142 110 5.43 .21

.129 19.5

.125 34.1 156 155 6.31 .09

.129 34.3

00



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples.— continued

S a m p le  

PED 5-67

Set #5 

65-68

22-71

60-68

G -l

G-2

GSP-1

Set #6 

150-68

Mn
R .I . Ca Mg Na K Fe (ppm) T i

1.503 .700 .104 3.66 2.32 1.58 321 .124

.703 .107 3.62 2.28 1.60 322 .121

1.500 .554 .078 2.70 4.08 ' 1.03 183 .082

.555 .079 2.68 4.09 1.02 179 .079

1.498 .422 .076 2.24 4.37 1.20 264 .102

.426 .074 2.23 4.39 1.19 271 .106

1.501 .465 .043 2.36 4.72 1.13 266 .057

.470 .043 2.38 4.71 1.18 282 .066

.925 .218 2.59 4.93 1.31 218 .128

.957 .217 2.61 4.96 1.35 214 .118

1.37 .452 3.17 4.03 1.96 262 .246

1.43 .466 3.18 4.15 1.97 270 .299

1.40 .566 2.11 5.00 3.03 306 .392

1.40 .571 2.09 4.91 3.12 292 .383

1.503 .898 .072 2.52 3.56 1.74 510 .133

.915 .077 2.52 3.58 1.73 510 .129

1.498 .712 .056 1.92 4.52 0.92 274 . .078151-68

Ba
L l

(ppm)
Rb

(ppm)
Sr

(ppm) h2o* h2o- Si

.099 9.0 136 60 6.17 .10 36.9

.101 9.1

.136 22.5 155 62 5.05 .07

.136 21.2

.109 15.2 170 22 36.8

.111 14.6

.086 22.6 190 45 5.10 .05

.087 23.2

.141 24.7

.150 24.4

.204 35.4

.218 35.7

.159 32.4

.163 30.5

.144 23.7 142 135 34.7

.144 23.8

.081 18.7 210 72 25.8

VO



Table 5. Chemical Analysis of samples.— continued.

Mn
S am p le  . R . I .  Ca Mg Na K Fe (ppm) T i

.726

47-68 1.507 .830

.925

G -l .962

.995

GSP-1 1.55

1.53

14a-68 1.502 .487

small .520

14a-68 .547

medium .535

14a-68 1.502 .514

large .518

Set »7

PED 4-69 1.502 .780

.780

48- 68 1.509 1.89

1.75

49- 68 1.508 0.96

0.94

.054 1.94 4.54

.079 2.35 3.55

.079 2.35 3.63

.225 2.28 4.85

.210 2.29 4.82

.557 1.79 4,76

.563 1.84 4.71

.046 2.46 4.26

.047 2.42 4.26

.047 2.14 4.22

.050 2.16 4.17

.046 2.26 4.18

.048 2.20 4.27

.143 3.62 2.32

.144 3.72 2.32

.270 2.53 3.58

267 2.45 3.57

215 2.86 3.71

217 2.86 3.69

0.96 278 .081

1.80 501 .136

1.81 508 .130

1.18 220 .160

1.14 226 .166

2.76 315 .408

2.87 322 .392

1.15 315 .095

1.13 326 .097

1.20 330 .088

1.14 330 .092

1.10 310 .087

1.10 312 .089

1.52 341 .125

1.49 336 .117

1.87 377 .232

1.77 380 .225

1.65 550 .190

1.64 558 .208208

8a SI

.081

.145

.144

.142

.139

.158

:iS6
.098

.094

.095

.094

.091

.092

.106

.110

.119

.120

.104

.109

L i Rb Sr
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) H20> H20-

19.6

23.8

24.3

19.4

19.2 

28.1

27.7

19.3 

19.2

18.9

18.7

18.8 

19.1

146

184

179

180

100

15 4.21 .08

12

IS 5.25 .03

12.2 136 100

12.4

34.0 108 126

31.6

31.0 187 86 5 .67 .06

30.5

inO



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples. — continued

Sample R . I . Ca Mg Na K Fe
Mn

(ppm) T i

40-68 1.507 0.96 .245 2.86 3.38 1.33 265 .148

0.96 .246 2.96 3.38 1.47 256 .164

42-68 1.507 0.90 .255 2.95 3.13 1.81 553 .140

0.89 .256 2.87 3.11 1.82 550 .142

50-68 1.500 0.53 .048 2.18 4.61 0.96 275 .062

0.55 .049 2.36 4.53 0.96 250 .057

52-68 1.501 0.54 .059 2.36 4.34 1.10 294 .098

0.55 .061 2.45 4.28 1.09 292 .087

53-68 1.509 0.94 .167 ' 2.60 3.64 1.85 486 .205

0.89 .167 2.57 3.61 1.86 486 .202

Set #8

56-68 1.498 .428 .053 2.73 4.08 0.93 275 .123

' .448 .055 2.53 4.08 0.89 262 .130

66-68 1.499 .538 .049 2.32 4.11 1.03 256 .089

.533 .047 2.27 4.30 1.03 273 .098

59-68 1.501 .485 .067 2.55 3.77 1.04 272 .095

.490 .065 2.58 3.79 1.10 282 .084

76-68 1.506 .848 .144 2.89 2.82 1.90 532 .125

.853 .145 2.88 2.76 1.89 527 .124

Li Rb Sr
Ba (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) H2O+ HjO- Si

.106 18.4 101

.110 19.2

.129 110 124

.132 110

.077 21.3 208

.079 21.8

.079 18.3 196

.081 19.2

.121 35.2 118

.119 35.7

.089 19.7 * 243

.083 19.4 257

089 17.8 198

089 17.8

087 29.1 197

090 29.3

131 61.7 122

132 62.0

87

78

155

21

181

25

26 

30

56

93



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples. --"continued

Sample R . I . Ca Mg Na K Fe
Mn

(ppo) T i

77-68 1.504 .921 .238 2.73 2.67 1.90 567 .143

.933 .236 2.72 2.64 1.91 577 .113

78-68 1.507 1.06 .082 3.02 2.81 1.86 516 .136

1.05 .081 2.96 2.82 1.90 520 .122

16-68 .822 .068 2.50 3.66 1.86 486 .111

.819 .069 2.52 3.80 1.90 478 .144

Set 19

25-68 1.503 .824 .128 2.67 3.41 1.74 338 .128

.837 .129 2.67 3.42 1.76 328 .157

27-68 1.503 .827 .177 2.61 3.26 1.81 331 .132

.814 .178 2.71 3.27 1.81 342 .143

28-68 .813 .145 2.69 3.30 1.67 336 .132

.824 .148 2.70 3.35 1.70 335 .145

30-68 1.503 .784 ,124 2.75 3.31 1.73 343 .122

.798 .130 2.77 3.37 1.71 326 .140

31-68 .877 .300 2.46 3.18 1.78 332 .135

.883 .300 2.40 3.20 1.81 333 .125

69-68 1.05 .773 2.15 3.41 1.81 525 .162

1.03 .743 2.11 3.38 1.83 520 .180

Ba
u

(ppm)
to

(ppm)

.141 110 112

.144 114

.148 41.1 124

.148 40.4

.138 22.5

.143 22.9

.114 32.0 76

.112 32.2

.110 29.0 112

.112 28.8

.118 30.0 100

.119 30.5

.107 28.4 101

.114 33.8

.103 33.2 103

.097 33.0

.102 104 150

.101 105

Sr
(ppm) H2O+ H20-

93

100

70 5.02 .14

126 

120 

95 

165 

330

SI

34.8

36.3

tn
N)



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples.— continued.

Sample R .I . Ca Mg Na K Fe
Mn

(ppn) T i Ba
Li

(ppm)
Rb

(ppm)
Sr

(ppn)

16-63 .811 .072 2.57 3.71 1.87 503 .124 .140 24.8

.827 .074 2.62 3.75 1.93 518 .124 .133 24.2

Set n o

Bishop - .337 .043 2.72 4.32 0.74 353 .048 .018 46.8 177 6

.396 .044 2.77 4.38 0.71 361 .039 .017 47.0 190 5

16-63 .810 .069 2.80 3.88 1.91 521 .121 .142 26.4

.805 .072 . 2.94 3.92 1.92 523 .123 .143 26.8

2-73 1.497 .463 .047 2.58 4.72 1.18 290 .067 .044 . 24.5 162 8

.474 .050 2.64 4.80 1.16 276 .066 .042 25.0 204 IS

3-73 1.497 .490 .028 2.90 4.77 1.22 271 .070 .048 21.0 178 IS

190 5

14-73 1.497 .503 .109 2.52 4.46 1.02 292 .098 . .095 12.9 200 70

.522 .109 2.52 4.44 1.01 285 .103 .094 12.9

G -l .932 .205 2.75 4.00 1.40 231. .140 .130 24.1

.914 .203 2.83 4.98 1.36 206 .148 .133 23.0

Set #11

1-74 1.497 .443 .060 2.72 2.78 1.14 270 .130 .091 10.2

25-74 1.507 0.90 .135 2.52 2.68 2.15 . 527 .152 .091 19.0

26-74 1.511 1.15 .175 2.79 2.84 2.40 399 .210 .086 16.6

cn
C/4

/



Table 5. Chemical analysis of samples.— continued.

Sanple R . I . Ca Mg Na K Fe
Mn

(ppn) T i Ba
Li

(ppn)
Rb

(ipa )
Sr

(ppn) h2o+ h2o- Si

71K83 1.499 .475 .090 1.79 4.70 1.30 296 .088 .060 31.1

E1919 1,501 .470 .026 1.55 5.32 1.44 234 .080 <.02 4.7

E1810 1.501 .493 .069 1.61 5.73 1.41 369 .064 .02 11.7

CSP-1 1.40 0.60 2.02 4.77 2.76 282 .342 .142 31.0

G-2 1.38 .456 2.75 3.88 1.83 251 .248 .168 37:4

ZGI-GH .718 0.19 2.82 4.30 1.22 311 .077 .069 54.0

NIM-G .577 .019 2.44 4.42 1.29 108 .014 .03 12.4

Accepted Values

G-l 0.99 0.23 2.46 4.55 1.36 195 0.16 .120 22 220 265

G-2 1.39 0.46 3.02 3.74 1.85 260 0.30 .187 34.8 175 480

GSP-1 1.44 0.58 2.08 4.59 3.03 331 0.40 .130 32.1 265 237

ZGI-GM 0.73 0.24 2.78 3.94 1.41 333 .126 .033 51

NIM-G 0.57 0.06 2.46 4.14 1.41 195 .054 .018 10

S ta tis t ic s  on analyses

Precision (7 runs 
on 16-68) 6% 6% 13% 5% 8% 8% 14% 12% 16% 5% 5% AX T z \

Accuracy (10 runs on 
5 standard rocks)

i
±5% 3% ±6% +8% ±7% ±10% -10% +15% ±10% * + * * *

* standard rocks used in  c a lib ra tio n  o f techniques.
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Sample dissolution and preparation were by the following

methods:

1 . Samples of 150 ± 20 mg of glass shards were accurately 

weighed into a Teflon crucible (40 ml capacity), and moistened with 

water. Each sample was analyzed in duplicate.

2. .Under the fume hood, 6 ml of concentrated (48%) HF and

1 ml of aqua regia were added and the crucible was stirred by gentle 

shaking. No heat was applied.

3. In one half hour dissolution was complete. The sample was 

washed through a polypropylene funnel into a 100 ml volumetric flask and 

brought up to volume with a squeeze bottle filled with a 90% saturated 

boric acid solution. About 10 ml of this solution was previously added 

to the volumetric flask to quickly inactivate the HF through the pro

duction of the inert fluoroborate ion (BF4). After shaking the flask

to insure homogenity, the sample was transferred to a 125 ml polypropyl

ene screw-capped container for storage until analysis. The solutions 

appeared stable for at least several days. Analysis was always carried 

out within 72 hours of preparation.

4. Analysis for each element on the atomic absorption instru

ment was begun by running all the standards in succession followed by 

the samples dispersed between repeated runs of the 0 ppm standard and 

one of the intermediate standards. This allowed for a constant moni

toring of the drift of the calibration curve, which, while it was negli

gible for certain elements (Ca, Mg, Na, K, Li), drifted appreciably for 

Al, Fe, Ti, and Ba. Appropriate arithmetic corrections were then



applied to the raw data in order to produce constant readings for the 

standards. Working curves were then constructed, and concentration 

readings for the samples were taken directly off these.

5.4 X-Ray Fluorescence Technique

Rubidium and strontium were measured by a standard x-ray fluo

rescence technique on a Siemens instrument employing a molybdenum target 

x-ray tube, a LiF (220) analyzing crystal, and a scintillation counter. 

Mass absorption effects were nullified by monitoring the Mo k « Compton 

peak and then plotting the concentration of Rb and Sr in standard rocks 

against the Rb peak height/Mo K « (c) ratio and Sr peak height/Mo K <=

(c) ratio, respectively, in order to establish a calibration curve. 

Typical detection limits for the type of sample pellets used, 50 kv and 

40 ma x-ray generating power, and with counting times of 2 minutes per 

peak were about 4 ppm for each element at the 2a level of confidence. 

Pulse height discrimination was used to lower background values. This 

technique was introduced to this laboratory by Raymond Eastwood and is 

now used routinely in the Rb-Sr dating procedure. See Eastwood (1970) 

and Damon (1967, pp. 23-30).

3.5 Silica and Water Determinations

Water determinations on selected samples were carried out by a 

gravimetric technique which consisted of weighing about 300 mg of sample 

into a pre-ignited and pre-weighed glazed porcelain crucible. Minus 

water was determined by weight loss of the contents in a 110°C drying 

oven for 2 hours. Plus water was determined by weight loss upon

56
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ignition at about 950°C (as determined with an.optical pyrometer) with a 

fisher burner for about 30 minutes. These results arc listed in Table

5. Uncertainties associated with other volatile substances such as SO3 

and halogen gases are very minor because of the low concentration of 

these substances in the rock.

For the determination of silica, 200 mg portions of the ignited 

residues from the water determination analysis were accurately weighed 

into Teflon crucibles, treated with an excess of 48% HF, and slowly 

brought to dryness in the fume hood over a hot plate at about 50°C.

They were then transferred to a vacuum oven pulled by a rotary pump and 

set at about 130°C. After at least 6 hours there, they were cooled in 

a dissicator and then quickly weighed. Percent Si in the rock was then 

calculated from a working curve of % Si vs. weight percent of the rock 

sample containing fluorides, calibrated with information from a suite 

of standard rocks treated in the same way. Results of these determina

tions appear in Table 5. Accuray of these determinations appear to be 

about ± 1.5% weight % in the rock.

3.6 Interpretation of Chemical Analysis Data

Interpretation of chemical analysis data was by two complemen

tary methods. The method applied first to the data was a subjective 

visual comparison of bar graph histograms, constructed on transparent 

overlays, whereupon gross chemical affinities could be defined. Once 

the groups of samples displaying these chemical similarities were 

established, a more objective, artithmetic factor of similarity was 

calculated in those cases where an actual degree of correlation was
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required. Certain sets of these factors, presented in groups of samples 

which are thought to be correlative, are given in Tables 7-14.

The factor of similarity .is defined for the purposes of this 

study as:

n

where = concentration of element x in sample i, Xj = concentration 

of element x in sample j (x̂  > x^), and n = number of parameters that 

are computed. If the two samples for comparison are identical in 

chemistry, F would be 1. But if the average ratio of element concen

trations was 2 to 1, F would be 0.5. After applying this factor to 

samples of known affinities, it was possible to relate levels of confi

dence that a correlation existed to values of F on a subjective basis. 

Basically, these confidence levels are the product of ascertaining what 

F values are typically produced by samples which are known to correlate, 

but may or may not have signs of diagenetic alteration. These values 

are in Table 6 :

Table 6 . Confidence levels of F values.

Level of confidence that the 
F samples chemically correlate

.930 99%

.870 95%

.800 67%

.730 33%
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See text for explanation of Tables 7-14. F values in all 
tables are computing using all 12 parameters except in those 
cases where one or two parameters were very low (xj/xj < 0.5) 
while all the others were very high. Then these parameters 
were rejected, as noted in the Tables. The only elements that 
were rejected using this criterion were Mg or Sr, or both.

Table 7. F values for member samples of the SPVA ash.

14 15 16 51 150 53 47 43-45

14

15 .964

16 .960 .954

51 .916 .930 .929

150 .920 .912 .913 .924

53 * .848 *.844 *.839 *.879 *.868

47 .925 .931 .937 .906 .956 .847 -

43-45 .879 .892 .902 .886 .890 *.791 .911

78 .874 .872 .868 .892 .873 *.842 .892 .890

*Mg out

Table 8 . F values comparing average SPVA ash chemistry with 
chemistries.

member ash

Sample F value Sample F value Sample F value

43 .924 49 .839 53 .819

44 .911 14-16 .930 76 .874

45 .919 51 .943 77 .834

47 .935 150 .934 78 .894
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Table 9, F values for member samples of SPVB ash.

14a 66 50 151 52 60

14a •

66 *.953

•50 *.883 *.917

151 *.873 *.899 *.908

52 *.936 *.942 *.900 *.910

60 *.897 .877 *.925 .842 *.886 •

59 *.883 *.870 *.857 .846 *.915 *.873

*Sr out •

Table 10. F values comparing average SPVB 
chemistries.

ash chemistry with member ash

Sample F value Sample F value

14a .917 68 .803 .

66 .911 61 .830

50 .910 61a .839

151 .889 61b .748

52 .902 61c .865

56 .852 61ea .829

60 .902 61eb .800

59 .911 61f .797

85b .811
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Table 11. F values of Camel Canyon ashes and spatially related ashes.

61f 61e 61c 61b 61a 61 65 59 SPVB

61f

61e .932

61c .814 .801 •

61b .679 .707 .728

61a .817 .823 .883 .733

61 *.796 *.788 .877 .761 *.909

65 .893 .962 .790 .724 .822 *.774

59 .815 .837 .851 .719 .877 *.854 .850 •

SPVB .797 . ..815 .865 .748 .839 .830 .835 .911

SPVA .775 .771 .681 .569 .698 .697 .766 .735 .700

*Sr iout

Table 12. F values of samples 
Valley.

from the El Paso site. Lower San Pedro

25 27 28 30

25

27 .891

28 .946 .954

30 .934 .927 .954

31 .926 .900 .920 .914
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Table 13. F values of younger ashes from the Upper San Pedro Valley 
and 111 Ranch compared with SPVA and SPVB ash.

SPVC = ash at El Paso site. SPVD = brown California Wash 
ash. SPVE = gray California Wash ash. El Paso and 111 
Ranch values are composites of all samples taken from these 
sites.

SPVC 111 R SPVE SPVD SPVA

111 Ranch .872

SPVE .687 .685

SPVD .686 .647 .485

SPVA .862 .787 .719 .619 •

SPVB .687 .664 *.826 .483 .700

*Sr out

Table 14. F values of older ashes from the Lower 
Verde Valley, and the Bouse Formation.

San Pedro Valley,

WC = White Cone.

SPVA SPVB Bouse W A W B  - W C  WC Maar 61a-b-c

SPVB .700

Bouse .758 .682

W A .765 .754 .762

W B .766 .661 .665 .80S

W C .727 .870 .730 .795 .676

WC Maar .697 *.892 .789 .781 .676 .880

61-61a-61c .693 .845 .696 t .805 i.676 .912 +.881

61b .569 .748 .541 .629 .567 .722 ..674 .742

*Mg, Sr out tMg out
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It is realized that this factor is not a sophisticated measure of simi

larity because it does not take into account different levels of confi

dence associated with the analysis of each element. This confidence 

level is related inversely to the chemical mobility of the element in 

the diagenetic environment (and measured by variation in that element’s 

concentration in correlative samples), and related directly to analyti

cal precision as estimated in Table 5.

The major problem to contend with in chemical correlations is 

the geochemical variability of each element in the system under investi

gation, including especially the problem of diagenesis. In order to 

establish which elements were less variable in concentration in a given 

ash bed, multiple samples of glass shards which were known to be from 

the same bed were analyzed. The following groups of samples each con

tain samples known to be from the same ash unit:

a) 14-68, 15-68, 16-68, 51-68, 150-68, 53-68;

b) 14a-68, 6 6-6 8 , 50-68, 151-68, 52-68;

c) 25-68, 27-68, 28-68, 30-68, 31-68;

d) 43-68, 44-68, 45-68;

e) 203-68, 205-68, 206-68, 209-68;

f) FED 5-67, FED 4-69;

g) 61e-68; 65-68;

h) 2-73, 3-73.

Analysis of chemical data from these samples show that the alkali metal 

contents are generally consistent, the alkaline earths are more variable 

(especially Mg), and the transition elements are good, but may suffer
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from analytical difficulties (especially Ti). These results are not in 

total agreement with those of Izett et al. (1970), where Na and K are not 

considered good, but Ca and Sr.are. It is difficult to rectify these 

inconsistencies except to call upon complications within ground water 

chemistry, or possible in the laboratory treatment of samples prior to 

analysis. For example, Izett (USGS, Denver, ora), comm., 1974) routinely 

leaches glass shard samples in hydrochloric acid prior to analysis.

Other cases in the literature such as Aramaki and Lipman (1965) also sug

gest that alkali metal exchange is liable to take place diagenetically.

In order to check for possible variability of chemistry with 

varying glass shard size within a sample, two samples were sieved after 

purification and then analyzed. Sample 61e-68 displayed normal graded 

bedding, and was analyzed as 61ea-68 (> 48 mesh) and 61eb-68 (< 80 mesh). 

Sample 14a-68 was analyzed in three fractions, small (< 100 mesh), 

medium (100-60 mesh), and large (> 60 mesh). No variability other than 

that due to analytical uncertainty was noted, even with respect to water 

content.

The test situation for chemical correlations in the Lower San 

Pedro Valley, noted in Chapter 2, also validated this chemical approach. 

From field studies, two ash beds were traced out over a distance of 

three kilometers or so. The lower of these two beds is represented by 

samples 14-68, 15-68, 16-68, 51-68, 150-68, and 53-68. The upper ash 

bed samples consisted of 14a-68, 6 6-6 8 , 50-68, 151-68, and 52-68.

Factors of similarity for the lower ash samples, hereby defined as the 

Lower San Pedro Valley ash "A" (SPVA), are given in Tables 7 and 8 .
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All samples are very coherent in chemistry, save 53-68, and essentially 

all values of F are greater than 0.870, with the average being 0.900. 

Similarly, factors for the upper ash, hereby defined as the Lower San 

Pedro Valley ash "B" (SPVB), are all above 0.840, and average 0.894, as 

seen in Tables 9 and 10. Note that the F value comparing SPVA and SPVB 

chemistries is 0.700. F values for the Camel Canyon sequence and re

lated ashes, including average values for SPVA and SPVB ashes, are given 

in Table 11.

F values showing chemical continuity of the five samples from • 

the El Paso site in the Upper San Pedro Valley are given in Table 12.

The average F values for these samples is 0.926. F values comparing all 

Lower San Pedro Valley samples and the 111 Ranch samples are presented 

in Table 13. All of these samples are known to be -younger ashes, and 

for this reason are compared in Table 14. Overall conclusions of inter

pretations and proposed ash correlations are given in Chapter 5. Table 

15 lists average chemistry of the major ashes of this study, corrected 

for the biases listed in Table 5.



Table 15. Average chemistry of the main ashes of this study, corrected for analytical biases noted in 
Table 5.

Averages of SPVA ash and SPVB ash originate from samples in Tables 7 and 9, respectively. 
SPVC ash (El Paso ash) samples are noted in Table 12. SPVE ash (gray California Wash ash) 
is averaged from 32-68 and 10-71 analyses. SPVD ash is the brown California Wash ash.
W A ,  VVB, and W C  ashes are the lowest, middle, and upper ashes from the Verde Valley.
W C  ash is average of 1-71 and 22-71 ashes, which have an F value of 0.892 (with Sr, Mg 
out). Values for A1 are atomic absorption values reduced by 1.7% (derived from 4 analyses 
of standard rocks). R.I. = refractive index of glass.

Weight % of Element____________________ ___________ ppm
R.I. Si A1 Ca Mg • Na K Fe Ti Ba Mn Li Rb Sr h 2o (+)

SPVA 1.505 34.7 6.44 0.8 .08 2.8 3.1 1.9 .14 .13 480 27 150 120 5.5

SPVB 1.499 35.7 - 0.6 .05 2.2 3.9 1.0 .09 .08 290 24 195 40 5.2

SPVC 1.505 36.3 ' 0.8 .15 2.6 3.0 1.8 .15 .11 330 31 95 120 5.0

SPVE 1.498 35.5 6.15 0.5 .09 2.1 4.4 1.3 .08 .05 200 27 160 80 4.9

SPVD 1.517 34.3 6.70 1.3 .31 3.3 2.4 3.0 .32 .09 1200 52 95 190 5.5

111 Rh. 1.505 37.0 6.40 0.8 .17 2.9 2.7 1.7 .17 .10 330 15 110 80 6.0

Bouse 1.502 36.9 7.05 0.8 .12 3.6 2.1 1.5 .13 .09 325 11 135 85 6.2

W A 1.501 - 6.55 0.6 .20 2.1 4.2 1.2 .13 .11 240 20 140 110 5.4

W B 1.506 32.5 7.69 0.7 .23 2.6 4.9 1.2 .26 .11 580 34 150 150 6.3

W C 1.498 36.8 6.07 0.4 .06 2.5 3.8 1.2 .11

COo 270 20 180 60 -

Q\ON



CHAPTER 4

POTASSIUM-ARGON DATING

4.1 Previous Work in K-Ar Dating of Glass 

The ability of natural glass to yield meaningful K-Ar age deter

minations has been the subject of considerable study. The diffusion 

constant, d/a2 at 20°C for Ar in natural moldavite glass was extrapo

lated from higher temperature data to be about 5 x 10-2It sec” 1 by 

Fechtig and Kalbitzer (1966). This very low value shows that at temper

atures not far above ambient conditions, argon diffusion should be very 

mimimal. However, it was shown by Mankinen and Dalrymple (1972) that 

when potassium was concentrated in the glassy fraction of basalts rather 

than in interstitial feldspars and along grain boundaries of earlier 

formed plagioclase crystals, the K-Ar age of the rock was anomolously 

low. The cause of this, they concluded, was the poor retention of 

radiogenic argon in basaltic glass.

On the other hand, acidic glasses may have a tendency to dis

play ages which are too old according to Curtis (1966). In a general 

discussion of K-Ar ages of glass samples, he suggests that air-fall ash 

might be expected to retain some excess argon because of the mechanism 

of its formation, i.e., the higly gas-charged magma exploding at the 

surface with very quick cooling and solidification of the glass in that 

gaseous environment. He notes a case study where sanidine and acidic
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glass separated from the same tuff in Western Nevada gave K-Ar ages of

2 and 12 million years, respectively. It was difficult from this data 

to conclude anything except the probability of an excess argon compo

nent in the glass. This would correspond to 63 x 10" 12 moles/gram of 

excess argon in the glass, assuming 3.5% K. This is high concentration, 

because, for example, amounts no greater than 5 x 10" 12 moles/gram have 

been measured from large (> 1 mm diameter) phenocrysts of plagiocase 

from volcanic and high level hypabyssal rocks (Damon, Laughlin, and 

Percious, 1967). No excess argon could be found in the fine-grained 

portions of these same rocks. Everenden and Curtis (1965) found only

3 x 10™ll* m/g of excess argon in "tephra feldspars".

Another point to consider is the rather thorough degassing that 

plutonic rock fragments undergo when they are trapped as xenoliths in 

volcanic rocks. Dalrymple (1964) found that a feldspar within a 

granitic xenolith trapped in a basalt flow retained just a few percent 

of its original radiogenic argon. Curtis (1966) notes, as well, that 

the age of rock fragments incorporated into ash deposits close to the 

source of volcanism shows that they had been rather thoroughly degassed. 

So it appears that occluded material is usually degassed at magmatic 

temperatures at the Earth's surface, and is not likely to cause serious 

age discrepancies unless the age of the flow is very young, as was the 

case for the Bishop Ash, where ages of feldspars about one million 

years were lowered to the currently accepted value of 0.69 million 

years after xenolithic feldspar grains were eliminated by hand picking
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of pumice fragments from which sanidine was separated for analysis 

(Dalrymple, Cox, and Doell, 1965).

A recent study was conducted by Yeats and McLaughlin (1970) in 

which the "true" age of an ash in the Pico Formation of the Ventura 

Basin of Sourthern California was deduced from roughly concordant K-Ar 

ages of supposed cogenetic biotite, sanidine, and plagioclase as about

8.7 m.y. Cogenetic glass shards gave a K-Ar age of < 1.1 m.y., and the 

conclusion concerning the discrepancy was that the glass had lost at 

least 87% of its radiogenic argon since the ash was deposited. However, 

Izett, Naeser, and Obradovich (1974) obtained a zircon fission track 

age on the ash of 1.2 ± 0.2 m.y., essentially confirming the glass K-Ar 

age and throwing serious doubt on the hypothesis that all the minerals 

are cogenetic.

Another problem of concern is the diagenetic hydration of glass 

as it concerns argon retentivity. A study by Kaneoka (1972) of some 

hydrated obsidian fragments all of the same age indicated that the 

apparent K-Ar age decreased with increasing H2O (+) which is that water 

not expelled after heating the sample to 105°C for 4 hours, but expelled 

after heating to 900°C for 5 hours. In addition, a trend was noted for 

some andesites and alkali olivine basalts in which the apparent age 

decreased from the "true" age as H2 0 (+) increased past 1%. Although not 

suggested in the paper, a general working hypothesis for the low glass 

ages is that either all the argon produced in the glass prior to the 

time of hydration is very easily lost until the process of hydration is 

completed, at which time the K-Ar clock starts anew; or that subsequent

I
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to hydration, a certain portion of all the argon escapes from the glass 

per unit time in accordance with a standard diffusional model. Or, one 

could postulate that argon retentivity in the glass is unaffected by the 

hydration process. Evidence from this study, presented later, cannot 

eliminate the first possibility because of the short time it takes glass 

shards to hydrate, but probably can rule out the second possibility' 

because ages of glass which are clearly too young are very rare.

A simple experiment was performed to learn something of the 

weight loss characteristics of glass shards. Two splits of sample 

16-68, a plus 35 mesh split and a minus 100 mesh split, were heated 

for short intervals of time at 350-400°C. Both lost 87% of their total 

H2O (+) content after 15 hours at this temperature. This implies that 

glass shard samples which are mounted in the argon extraction system 

which is heated at 250°C for at least 48 hours prior to fusion must lose 

an appreciably fraction of their water content. Yet ages which are 

clearly too young (as dicussed later) have not been measured. Therefore 

the mechanism of water takeup and release does not seemingly affect 

argon retention.

Comparison ages of air-fall ash glass with other dateable mate

rials are generally lacking in the literature. One comparison has been 

made during the course of this study of a glass date and a related 

basalt date. Discussion of this appears in Chapter 5.

4.2 K-Ar Methodology and Data

Potassium analyses are routinely performed by an atomic absorp

tion technique on duplicate splits of each sample. Dissolution of
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100 ± 10 mg splits is by HF-H2SO4 acid digestion in Teflon crucibles at 

60°C until all volatiles are lost. The samples are diluted to 200 ml 

with addition of a NaCl buffer which contributes 1500 ppm Na to the 

solution, and which acts as an ionization suppressant. Standard solu

tions contain equivalent amounts of H2SO4 and NaCl, with potassium 

concentrations ranging from 1 to 50 ppm. The Perkin-Elmer model 403 

instrument is operated with a 3 slot burner turned perpendicular to 

the light path, a reducing air-acetylene flame, an entrance slit of 

14 X, and analyses are done on the 7664.9 X potassium line. The two 

splits of a sample are run with two bracketing standards with data not 

being accepted until the relative error on each sample solution is less 

than 1%. Testing the method with currently available standard rocks 

results in a deviation of the analyses from literature values (Flanagan, 

1973) of about + 0.3% on the average, using 7 different standard rocks. 

Currently, the accuracy of potassium analyses is thought to be within 

1.5% of accepted values, taking all sources of error into account.

Argon analyses are performed on a 6 inch 60° Nier type mass 

spectrometer operated either dynamically or statically. The basic 

technique is described in Livingston et al. (1967) and Damon 

(1967, pp. 6-8). Dr. M. Shafiqullah has made several significant 

developments in the laboratory's Ar extraction technique. These have 

not yet been published. Calibration of the mass spectrometer is by 

introducing known quantities of highly enriched Ar3® gas through the 

use of a spike ampoule with a break seal. During fusion, samples are 

held inside a molybdenum crucible, and, for all samples run before
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8 October 1973, also contained within an alundum crucible which acted 

as a heat shield. Fusion is by means of an induction furnace. The gas 

is purified by means of hot titanium and CuO furnaces, synthetic zeo

lite traps, and a Sorbac getter pump. Most samples were analyzed both 

statically and dynamically. In these cases, about 70% of the gas was 

analyzed dynamically with a typical half life of decay of 10 minutes.

A fraction of the remaining gas was analyzed statically. Air argon 

corrections ranged from about 40 to 90%, and quantities of radiogenic 

argon ranged from 20 to 50 x 10“ 12 moles/gram of sample. No attempts 

were made to lower air corrections by treatment with either dilute HF 

or ultrasonic probe techniques.

Replicate analyses of single samples indicate an error in the 

absolute argon content of about± 1%, and ± 1% in the air correction 

factor. The plus or minus numbers associated with the dates in Table 

8 represent the one sigma level of confidence for a single determina

tion, assuming the errors in argon and potassium determinations listed 

above. All K-Ar dates of this study are given in Table 16.

4.3 Discussion of Inconsistent Samples

The gray ash from California Wash, Upper San Pedro Valley, 

(32-68, 10-71, 15-73), gave inconsistent age results after 5 fusions 

and analyses. Resulting ages ranged from 2.7 to 16 m.y. With each 

successive run, sample purity was increased by longer treatment with 

heavy liquids, yet the age was not decreased to a geologically reason

able one, which is ascertained by paleontological arguments as Late 

Blancan. The cause of this problem remains unknown, especially after



Table 16. K-Ar ages on glass samples.

UAKA RBS
Sample Sample

No. No. Description

35a-68 Brown air-fall ash, 8-16" thick 
in St. David Fm. of lacustrine 
environment. California Wash, 
Benson Quad, Arizona

32-68 Medium-grained light gray air- 
fall ash, about 8" thick bed, 
relationship to the brown ash 
(RBS-35a-68) is unknown, but the 
gray ash probably overlies the 
brown ash by 5-15 meters. Cali
fornia Wash, Benson Quad, Ariz.
See also 10-71 and 15-73.

71-32 10-71 Recollection of RBS-32-68 along
strike of the ash bed, about 200 
yards to the north of the original 
collection.

Percent
K

2.67
it

2.555
ii

2.465
ii

4.67
n

ii

4.75
n

4.69
ii

4.34

Radiogenic Percent
Argon-40 Atmospheric Age in

in x 10~12m/g Argon-40 m.y.

13.52(d) 84.4 2.85 ± 0.36
17.20(s) 79.4 3.62 ± 0.37
8.03(d) 91.1 1.76 ± 0.27
8 .1 1 (s) 90.0 1.78 ± 0.26

14.42(d) 95.5 3.29 ± 0.99
8.40(s) 97.4 1.91 ± 0.86

2.54 ± 0.34

123.06(s) 76.1 14.77 ± 0.80
136.22(d) 74.6 16.35 ± 0.82
132.97(d) 75.6 15.96 ± 0.85
71.05(d) 61.6 8.40 ± 0.37
76.55(s) 59.2 9.04 ± 0.39
27.07(d) 78.5 3.24 ± 0.19
22.51(s) 79.5 2.69 ± 0.18

2.96 ± 0.38

40.12(d) 68.8 5.19 ± 0.28
43.34(s) 67.1 5.61 ± 0.30

5.40 ± 0.29



Table 16. K-Ar ages on glass samples— continued..

UAKA
Sample

No.

RBS
Sample
No.

Percent
Description K

Radiogenic 
Argon-40 

in x 10~12 m/g

• Percent 
Atmospheric 
Argon-40

Age in
m.y.

72-77 25-68 Vitrie gray air-fall ash, El Paso 
site, San Pedro Valley, about 2 
miles north of California Wash 
site (UAKA-71-32, RBS-32-68, 
RBS-35a-68). This ash underlies 
the California Wash ashes by 
several tens of feet.

3.37 12.47(d)
16.79(s)
16.12(s)

89.7
85.5
86.1

2.08 ± 0.29 
2.80 ± 0.27 
2.69 ± 0.27
2.52 ± 0.19

206-68 3-4" thick air-fall ash, one of 
four ash beds in the lacustrine 
sequence, about 1 mile south of 
111 Ranch, north of Whitlock Hills.

2.95

2.93

17.61(d)
17.62(s)
14.92(s)
16.87(d)

76.6
75.9
81.8
80.1

3.35 ± 0.25 
3:35 ± 0.25 
2.84 ± 0.21 
3.24 ± 0.21

Mammalian fossil studies indicate 
a late Blancan age for the sequence 
San Simon Valley, Dry Mtn., l h  

Quad, Arizona.

'
3.19 ± 0.12

61-68 Medium-grained, light gray vitric 4.15 42.67(s) 65.4 5.77 ± 0.29
ash bed, 1 ft. thick. It is the 
basal bed in an 80 ft. lacustrine
containing 5 other ash beds. Camel 
Canyon, Peppersauch Wash 7% Quad, 
Arizona.



Table 16. K-Ar ages on glass samples— continued.

UAKA RBS
Sample Sample 
No. No. Description

61f-68 2 inch thick medium- to fine
grained air-fall ash bed. Top
most ash bed in Camel Canyon, 
Peppersauce Wash Quad, Arizona. 
This is the youngest ash layer 
in the Lower San Pedro Valley.

68-68 3 inch thick medium- to fine
grained, light gray air-fall ash 
representing extreme southern 
exposure of the lacustrine facies 
of Quiburis Fm., Burro Canyon,
1 mile northeast of Redington, 
Arizona.

71-19 1-71 1 foot thick air-fall vitric tuff 
in Upper Verde Fm. The ash is 
similar lithologically to San 
Pedro Valley ashes. Horner Mtn. 
Quad, Arizona. Wingfeld Mesa Ash.

71-39 20-71 Air-fall ash, about 100-140 ft. 
stratigraphically below UAKA-71-19 
according to Nixon Lange. Sample 
is about 2% miles north of 71-19, 
and lies on the opposite side of 
Wingfeld Mesa,

Radiogenic Percent
Percent Argon-40 " Atmospheric Age in

K in x 10“12m/g Argon-40 m.y.

4.08 41.51(s)
39.80(d)

56.9 5.71 ± 0.23
58.9 5.48 ± 0.24

5.59 ± 0.15

4.345 51.38(s)
4.28 45.95(d)

46.72(s)

62.1 6.64 ± 0.27 
48.6 6.03 ± 0.13
47.3 6.09 ± 0.13

6.25 ± 0.34

3.75 51.62(d) 43.9 7.73 ± 0.23
48.78(s) 48.0 7.30 ± 0.24

3.56 47.99(d) 57.2 7.57 ± 0.19
49.72(s) 52.8 7.84 ± 0.18

7.62 ± 0.23
4.245 43.15(d) 55.1 5.71 ± 0.15

40.70(s) 59.4 5.38 ± 0.16
5.54 ± 0.22

cn



Table 16. K-Ar ages on glass samples.— continued.

UAKA RBS
Sample Sample 

No. No. Description

22-71 Chemical and stratigraphic 
equivalent to Wingfeld Mesa ash; 
at the gypsum quarry, Verde 
Valley. Heated only to 750°C.
Same sample, completely fused 
after heating to 750°C.

LDA 1-66 Glass from vitric tuff. Gust 
James Wash, San Pedro Valley. 
Represents the oldest ash layer 
in the Lower San Pedro Valley. 
Equivalent to RBS-14-,15-,16-68.

PED 5-67 Vitric tuff in basal limestone 
of estuarine Bouse Fm., along 
Milpitas Wash, Imperial Co., 
California.

PED 4-69 Recollection of same sample 
site as PED 5-67.

Radiogenic Percent
Percent Argon-40 Atmospheric Age in

K in x 10~12m/g Argon-40 m.y.

4.145 30.71 82.4 4.16 ± 0.33
31.13 82.4 4.22 ± 0.33

18.76 97.5 2.54 ± 1.56
9.02 98.8 1.22 ± 1.56

95.1 6.0 ± 1.0

3.65 ' 30.03 " 77.1 4.63 ± 0.37*
34.62 72.2 5.33 ± 0.35**

3.585 33.83(s) 70.6 5.30 ± 0.31
32.06(d) 72.6 5.02 ± 0.31

5.21 ± 0.17

1.90 10.21 94.4 3.02 ± 1.15*
17.69 90.3 5.21 ± 1.09**

2.094 18.66(s) 72.1 5.01 ± 0.23
19.55(d) 72.2 5.24 ± 0.24

2.06 29.9 70.6 8.14 ± 0.52*
21.58 78.9 5.88 ± 0.53**

5.34 ± 0.40

4̂o\



Table 16. K-Ar ages on glass samples.— continued.

UAKA
Sample

No.

RBS
Sample
No.

Percent
Description K

Radiogenic 
Argon-40 

in x 10~12m/g

Percent
Atmospheric

Argon-40
Age in
m.y.

73-46 1-73 Pleistocene Lake Tecopa "ash A" 4.36
(sec Sheppard and Gude, 1968). 
Chemically identical to the 0.69 
m.y. old Bishop air fall ash 
(Izett, pers. comm.).

29.18
27.83

60.1
61.7

3.76
3.59
3.67

± 0.13 
± 0.13
± 0.10

15-73+ Recollection of California Wash 4.44 90.08 25.3 11.38 ± 0.27

•

gray ash (RBS-32-68). This is 
a very clean sample collected 
100 meters north of previous 
sample.

91.89 23.9 11.61
11.5

± 0.28 
± 0.2

73-133 9-73t Basalt atop middle volcanic mem- 1.58
ber of Bidohochi Fm. at south end 
of Roberts Mesa, 3 miles NW White 
Cone Settlement. Basalt is well 
crystallized and non-glassy.

18.89
18.74

35.5
35.8

6.71
6.66
6.69

± 0.17 
± 0.17
± 0.16

73-137 7-73t Vitric ash lying in upper unit 3.91
5 Bidahochi beds, about 25 feet 
stratigraphically above the basalt, 
RBS-9-73. Contains 26.2 x 1 0~12m/g 
excess argon, if the basalt date is 
considered reliable.

74.69
72.79

30.6
31.1

10.72
10.44
10.58

± 0.26 
± 0.26
± 0.20

(d) = dynamic analysis; (s) = static analysis; * reported in project report; **data re-reduced and 
half-life corrected; t no alundum crucible, larger fusion envelope.
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an experiment was performed (Table 17), in which a split of the most 

highly purified material was fused, with various fractions of the 

resulting gas being purified in the cleanup system for various lengths 

of time. Resulting ages from this experiment were invariant, showing 

that a contaminating gas which can be eliminated in the cleanup system 

is not causing the problem. The problem appears to be excess argon 

in the glass or some phase associated with the lighter density glass, 

for it was the lighter glass which gave more anomalous ages. This may 

suggest the problem is related to the presence of zeolites or clays, 

since many of these are less dense than glass. However, thin section 

examination of the more pure splits did not reveal any obvious increase 

in zeolite grain density. Two other observations are pertinent. After 

the second fusion, thin section examination of that material revealed 

the presence of a single rounded feldspar grain in the material. If one 

such 1700 m.y. old potash feldspar grain was present per 1000 grains of 

glass, calculation shows that the age would increase by about 2.5 m.y. 

This would require at least 6 grains per 1000 to obtain the oldest ages 

measured. This is an unlikely hypothesis, especially after realizing 

that the samples purified the longest in heavy liquids (and so presum

ably the ones most free of feldspar grains) were the ones that gave the 

oldest ages. The other pertinent observation is, in this author's 

opinion, the one most likely to explain the problem. Both the gray 

California Wash ash and the Burro Canyon ash (6 8-6 8) have one thing in 

common, and both yield anomously old ages, although the Burro Canyon 

age is perhaps only a million years too old. Microscopically, the



Table 17. Experiment with RBS-32-68, sample with anomalous age.

Medium-grained light gray air-fall ash, 
Arizona.

about 8" thick bed. California Wash, Benson Quad,

Sample
No. Description

Percent
K

Radiogenic 
Argon-40 

in x 10-12m/g

Percent
Atmospheric

Argon-40
Age in
m.y.

Run 1 Dynamic 1 analysis, 57.5% of the total 
gas sample. Usual cleanup.

4.67 146.9 25.9 17.6 ± 0.4

Run 2 Static 1 about 4.5% sample. No extra 
cleanup.

4.67 146.1 24.6 17.5 ± 0.4

Overnight Ti cleanup of the remaining 
sample and additional sorbac treatment 
in the morning.

Run 3 Dynamic II about 26.6% sample. 4.67 149.5 24.4 . 17.9 ± 0.4

Run 4 Static II about 6 .6% sample. 4.67 139.7 26.2 16.8 ± 0.4

Run 5 Static III Remainder sample. Extra 
long sorbac.

4.67 147.0 24.3 17.6 ± 0.4

to
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glass shards of each have varying degrees of corroded edges and very 

shallow well-rounded pits on the surfaces filled in with a very light 

green, glassy, isotropic material. This condition is much more devel

oped in the gray California Wash ash than in the Burro Canyon ash. The 

shards are not fresh-looking, and are obviously undergoing chemical 

attack. A spread in potassium contents of various splits of the gray 

California Wash ash of from 4.34% to 4.75% (Table 16) also indicates 

some chemical inhomogeneity. Under polarized light, however, the 

shards are as isotropic as any other sample. Because of the problems 

encountered with these samples, the presence of this alteration may be 

a hint that a Kr-Ar age may not be very meaningful. But this is not 

to say that fresh-looking shards always yield reasonable ages. As 

discussed in Chapter 5, K-Ar ages of some of these samples, such as 

1-73 and 7-73, are definitely too old.

4.4 Argon Retention Characteristics of Silicic Glass 

A heating experiment was performed on the mass spectrometer 

which showed something of the argon retention characteristics of a 

typical sample of silicic glass. Sample 22-71 (chemical and strati

graphic equivalent of the Wingfeld Mesa ash, 1-71, Verde Valley) was 

heated to 750°C in the argon extraction system and the resulting gas 

analyzed. With the sample at this temperature for about 10 minutes, 

about 70% of the total radiogenic argon was extracted. Following 

this, the complete fusion of the sample (to > 1150°C) extracted the
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remaining 30% of the radiogenic argon. These numbers are only approxi

mate because of the large air contamination and small remaining radio

genic component associated with the second run.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

5,1 Interpretation of Chemical Analyses 

From the comparison of chemical analyses reported in Tables 7- 

14, the following conclusions have been drawn.

In the Lower San Pedro Valley, three distinct glass chemistries 

are observed. The oldest ash observed in the valley, including 14-68, 

51-68, and others (see Figure 4), which is here designated the SPVA ash, 

can be geochemically traced (Tables 7 and 8) from nine kilometers 

north of Copper Creek to about 0.8 kilometers north of Camel Canyon.

It is assumed to underlie the SPVB ash and a series of 6 ashes (61-68 

series), all of which are visible at Camel Canyon. All of the ashes 

overlying the SPVB ash are chemically related to it. However, on a 

finer scale, differences do exist (Tables 10 and 11). Samples 61, 61a, 

and 61c are closely related, as are 61e and 61f. Sample 61b is unique 

in chemistry (Tables 10, 11, and 14), but it remains to be seen whether 

this chemistry is different because of original differences or diagenet- 

ic effects, but the chemical coherence of samples 61 and 61c suggests 

that real differences in the chemistry of 61b do exist. However, the 

overall only slightly variant chemistry of the Camel Canyon ashes pro

bably indicates that a single source volcano was periodically exploding 

and producing at least 5 of these ashes. See Figure 4 for spatial

82
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relationships of these ashes. SPVB ash chemistry is traceable southward 

to Burro Canyon, just north of Redington, where three poorly preserved 

ashes arc found in the section. Note (Table 10) that sample 68-68 has 

an F value of 0.803 in relation to average SPVB ash chemistry, indi

cating a 67% chance of the chemistries being the same. An F value of 

0.700 relates SPVA and SPVB ashes. They have rather different chemis

tries, and appear to represent different source areas, although a single 

caldera as the source of these chemistries is not impossible. SPVA ash 

and SPVB ash are differentiated on the basis of index of refraction, and 

K, Fe, Mn, Rb, and Sr contents. See Table 15 for corrected chemical 

analyses of these units.

In the Upper San Pedro Valley, the only ashes with glass remain

ing were at the El Paso site and at California Wash. Other localities 

farther north did not contain fresh glass. The El Paso ash (25- to 

31-68), here designated SPVC ash, with fairly well defined chemistry 

(Table 12), underlies the California Wash ashes by about 20 meters. 

Interestingly enough, it correlates quite well with SPVA ash (Table 13) 

in chemistry, although it must be younger in age on the basis of fossil 

control. The brown California Wash ash (SPVD) is quite unique in chem

istry (Tables 13 and 15), and has not been observed elsewhere. Its 

stratigraphic relationship to the other ashes in the area is described 

in Chapter 2. The gray California Wash ash (32-68, 10-71, 15-73), here 

designated the SPVE ash, is the youngest ash in the Upper San Pedro 

Valley. All outcrops of this ash observed thus far are in an inter

mediate state of devitrification, thus causing analytical problems in
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age dating and chemical analysis. Unfortunately, this is the only ash 

in this part of the valley which is directly related to a vertebrate 

fossil site. Its chemistry most closely allies SPVB ash (Table 13), 

but is younger in age on the basis that all the SPVB ash samples are 

Hemphillian in age. It is possible that the gray California Wash ash 

is a chronological extension of that same volcano’s activity.

The ash from 111 Ranch is related very closely chemically to 

the El Paso ash (F = 0.872; Table 13). Because each is associated 

with Late Blancan fossils, there is a strong possibility they are the 

same ash. Confirmatory datea from paleomagnetic stratigraphy exists 

(Johnson, Opdykc, and Lindsay, 1975). The Gauss-Matuyama boundary is 

interpreted by them to overlie the 111 Ranch ash by about 7 meters, and 

underlie the brown California Wash ash by about 7 meters. These results 

are consistent with this ash correlation because that paleomagnetic 

boundary is then placed some 5 meters or more stratigraphically above 

both the El Paso and 111 Ranch ashes. It is on the basis of this con

clusion that the somewhat discordant K-Ar dates from these two ashes 

are rectified assuming a problem with excess argon (section 5.2).

The ashes in the Verde Valley have an interesting relationship 

with the Lower San Pedro Valley ashes (Table 14). The two samples 

comprising W C  ash are, based upon chemical and stratigraphic reasoning, 

definitely two samples of the same ash (see Table 15). W A  ash resembles 

W B  ash closely, but does not so closely resemble W C  ash. There is a 

strong coherence between W C  ash and SPVB ash, and even more so between 

W C  ash and three of the Camel Canyon ashes (61, 61a, and 61c), which
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which directly overlies the SPVB ash. A less well-defined relationship 

exists between WA, WB, and SPVA ashes. This relationship shows up 

better on the visual comparison graphs than by calculation of F values. 

K-Ar dates, as seen in section 5.2, confirm the correlation between W C  

and Camel Canyon ashes.

The Bouse ash, which lies in the basal Bouse Formation on 

estuarine marls, has, to this author’s knowledge, no fossil control. 

Chemically, this ash lies intermediate in composition between SPVA and 

SPVD ash chemistry (F = 0.758 and 0.682, respectively; Table 14) for 

all elements except Mg, Na, and Li. For these three elements it is not 

dissimilar in content. However, the Bouse ash is even more similar 

chemically to the younger 111 Ranch ash (F = 0.834). Only their dif

ferent K-Ar dates make them appear as separate tephra. The greater 

thickness of the Bouse ash compared to these other ash layers suggests 

that it may lie closer to the source area of these units, if indeed they 

are from the same source volcano. A close chemical match to the Bouse 

ash has not been made in this study.

A surprising result of chemical comparisons is the similarity 

of several ash samples with the air-fall ash at the White Cone Maar 

Volcano in the Hopi Buttes. Specifically, SPVB, WC, and the lower 

Camel Canyon ashes chemically correlate with this sample at the 95% 

confidence level (Table 14). No dates have been obtained from this 

ash vent, but independent dating work from this laboratory suggests 

that the vent is younger than 6.7 m.y., and may be younger or older 

than 4.2 m.y. These two dates come from basalts relateable to
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Bidahochi Formation sediments which have been intruded by the rhyolite 

ash vent at White Cone Maar. Because there may be multiple rhyolite 

ash vents in the Hopi Buttes, all of which will be penecontemporaneous 

in age, this has become an important possible source area for some of 

the Pliocene ashes of this study. An earlier study suggested that ash 

layers within the Bidahochi Formation had their source in the Verde 

Valley volcanic area (Sabels, 1960).

5.2 Conclusions of K-Ar Analyses

The four ash samples which are relateable to vertebrate fossil 

sites of known age produced K-Ar dates which lie within the bounds of 

presently accepted time scales. Samples 61-68 and 61f-68, the bottom 

and top of the Camel Canyon section, have ages of 5.8 and 5.6 m.y.

These ashes stratigraphically bracket a horizon (the Camel Canyon 

quarry) which has yielded large mammals of Hemphillian age. The 

Hemphillian Land Mammal Stage is currently bracketed between about 

10 m.y. and 4 m.y. (Berggren and Van Convening, 1974). Both the 111 

Ranch ash and the brown California Wash ash are associated with Late 

Blancan mammal assemblages. The ages of the two ashes are 3.2 and 2.5 *

m.y., respectively (Table 16). The Blancan Land Mammal Stage now has 

time boundaries of 4.0 m.y. and about 1.5 m.y. (Berggren and Van 

Convening, 1974).

This writer considers that there is no inconsistency (within 

error limits) between the age of the El Paso ash (2.5 m.y.) and the 

age of the brown California Wash ash (2.5 m.y.), although they are 

separated stratigraphically by several tens of meters. This age, then,



is considered as a realistic estimate of the age of this part of the 

exposed St. David Formation.

But inconsistencies in K-Ar results also exist. . Those that are 

obvious from this work include the following:

a) LDA 1-66 (the thick Gust James Wash ash) is, on strati

graphic grounds, older than the Camel Canyon ashes, yet has a K-Ar 

age which is at least 0.6 m.y. younger.

b) If the Burro Canyon ash is equivalent to SPVB ash as 

chemistry indicates, then its K-Ar age is too old by about 0.4 m.y.

c) W C  ash lies above W A  and W B  ashes on the basis of chemi

cal analyses and stratigraphic inference, yet has a K-Ar age about 2.1 

m.y. older than the VVA ash. The age of VVA ash of 5.5 m.y. and the 

chemistry of the Verde Valley ashes strongly suggest an origin in common 

with some of the Lower San Pedro Valley ashes. And because the ages are 

the same, the age of 5.5 m.y. will be considered as a valid estimate of 

the age of this part of the Verde Formation and the Quiburis Formation.

d) K-Ar age determinations on what microscopically appear to be 

acceptable samples of glass from the gray California Wash ash (32-68, 

etc.) have given totally ambiguous results for unknown reasons. Dis

cussion of this problem appears in section 4.3.

e) Auxiliary age determinations have been made in this labora

tory which closely indicate a problem of excess argon in the glass phase 

of air-fall ashes. A sample of glass shards from the Lake Tepoca "A” 

ash (1-73) has an apparent K-Ar age of 3.7 m.y. Yet it is definitely an 

air-fall ash unit of the Bishop Ash, which is well-dated by the K-Ar

87
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method on sanidine at 0,7 m.y, (Izett et al., 1970). Also, an ash bed 

in unit 5 of the Bidahochi Formation (7-73) has yielded a glass K-Ar 

date of 10.6 m.y., but lies about 10 meters stratigraphically above a 

well-crystalized, non-glassy monchiquite basalt which has a K-Ar 1VR 

date of 6.7 m.y. (UAKA 73-133). If the basalt date is valid, the glass 

then contains 26.2 x 10"*12 moles/gram of excess argon. This is the 

highest concentration of excess argon determined in conjunction with 

this study.

From these situations, plus others made by other workers in 

recent times, it is becoming clear that air-fall ash glass may contain 

amounts of excess argon up to 150 x lO-*2 m/g (G. Izett, USGS, Denver, 

oral comm., 1974). This writer knows of no confirmed instances of argon 

loss in air-fall ash glass. However, Armstrong (1970, p. 221) concludes 

that glass from ash flows in Nevada give K-Ar ages which approach 10% 

too young when compared with other mineral ages from the same rocks. It 

is concluded that K-Ar ages on fresh samples of air-fall ash glass shards 

are either valid, or too old because of excess argon. Therefore they 

should routinely be considered as maximum ages.

However, it is not clear if there is any possibility of estab

lishing criteria for predicting the presence of excess argon in ash 

samples. Two of the problem samples in this study (68-68 and 32-68) 

show definite microscopic evidence of incipient devitrification of the 

glass, although samples of highest purity obtainable were subjected to 

analysis. Discounting probable diagenetic effects such as was exper

ienced with these samples, problems also exist for samples of pure
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glass from fresh vitric ash beds, such as 1-73. It is not inconceivable 

that glass shard morphology (looking at the ash bed as a whole) may bear 

upon the excess argon problem since shard morphology is related to 

eruption mechanics in a close way (Heiken, 1972). Experimental K-Ar 

dating of sample pairs from magmatic and phreatomagmatic eruptions of 

the same volcano could produce interesting and valuable results.

5.3 Conclusions of the Study

5.3.1 Conclusions of Methodology

The contents of Ca, Na, K, Fe, Mn, Rb, Ba, and Ti in the ashes 

are relatively constant in samples which are known to represent the 

same ash bed. These elements are therefore considered as valid indica

tors of original chemistry in the ash samples. Using the same criterion, 

Mg, Sr, and Li may exchange easily under the correct conditions of pH 

and pore water chemistry, and are therefore not good indicators of 

original chemistry. In addition, the elements Na, K, and Ca have been 

noted to vary considerably in a few instances, and should accordingly 

be used with care. These results are taken into account in Tables 7-14 

(as discussed therein), insofar as the concentration of the question

able elements were not counted in the calculation of the F values in 

certain instances.

It is suggested that for future work in geochemical correlation, 

the elements Mg and Li be deleted from analysis, and that all the other 

elements listed in Table 15 be sought, with the except of Si and A1 

(because of their lack of variability). In addition, the following
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elements may be valuable because of their variability in rhyolitic 

rocks and previous successful use in tephrochronology (Randle et al., 

1971): Cu, Zn, Zr, and rare earths, particularly La and Ce.

Concerning K-Ar dating, and as discussed in section 5.2, air- 

fall ash glass apparently quantitatively retains radiogenic and excess 

argon for samples as old as the ones in this study. Therefore it is 

suggested that all K-Ar ages listed in Table 16 should be taken as 

maximum ages. It is this conclusion that is used as a guiding princi

ple for the resolution of ages of the deposits given in the following 

section. In future studies, it is suggested that K-Ar glass ages be 

confirmed with, or replaced by, fission track ages on zircons from the 

ash beds. In this author's opinion, these ages, although usually less 

precise from the standpoint of counting statistics, may be more accurate 

because of the excess argon problem.

5.3.2 Conclusions Concerning Ash Bed Ages and Correlations

1. The age of the exposed part of the Quiburis Formation of the 

Lower San Pedro Valley is about 5.2 ± 0.5 m.y. This is deduced from the 

age of the Gust James Wash ash (LDA 1-66). The ages of the overlying 

Camel Canyon ashes arc some 0.5 m.y. older, suggesting an excess argon 

problem with these samples. There are three rather distinct chemistries 

represented in the seven known ash beds in this part of the valley.

These are the chemistry of SPVA ash, SPVB ash (including most of the 

Camel Canyon ashes), and sample 61b-68 from Camel Canyon. It is not 

known if these chemical types are from a single source volcano or from
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multiple sources. They are not so dissimilar in nature to force one to 

the conclusion that multiple sources are definitely involved.

It is concluded that the correlation scheme proposed in section 

A of Figure 4 is the most probable one based on the evidence accumulated 

at this time. Because the ash beds in this part of the San Pedro Valley 

are found in outcrops which roughly parallel the present gradient of the 

San Pedro River, as seen in Figure 4, and are not found in outcrops 

which are horizontal and would dip subsurface upstream, only one of two 

possibilities can explain the sedimentological record seen here. Either 

these ash sequences were (a) originally deposited on a series of sub

horizontal surfaces during a time of very low or non-existent valley 

gradient, and the the whole valley-fill sequence was tipped down dip 

northward about 4.6 meters per kilometer in post-Quiburis time; or 

(b) the San Pedro River has maintained its northward gradient through

out the Lower San Pedro Valley (as well as the Upper San Pedro Valley?) 

since pre-Quiburis times and all the sediments, including the ash beds, 

have been deposited under the regime of a multiple locally-ponded 

through-flowing drainage system with the valley's surface at any given 

time having a northward gradient similar to what it has now. This 

writer favors possibility (b) as the reason for the parallelism of 

present stream gradient and ash bed outcrops. This phenomenon is 

another problem which must be integrated with the discussion of post- 

Quiburis erosion and Pleistocene aggradation and degradation in the 

Upper and Lower San Pedro Valley, which is presented in section 5.4.
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2. The three ashes in the Verde Valley section are closely 

related chemically and age-wise to the Quiburis Formation ashes. The 

W C  ash is very closely related chemically to SPVB ash, and is here 

tentatively correlated with it. The age of these is considered to be

5.2 ±0.5 m.y. There is considerable chemical similarity between W A  

ash, W B  ash, and the lower Quiburis ashes, but no precise matches 

could be made. Therefore, since the ashes could only have been pre

served in a lacustrine environment, there were lakes in these two 

intermontaine basins simultaneously. This certainly suggests a regional 

pattern of tectonism encompassing the area of the mid-Arizona lineament, 

as discussed in section 1.3. It would be interesting to look for these 

same ashes elsewhere in dissected valley-fill deposits in this area 

such as in the Tonto Basin or the Dripping Spring Valley.

3. The age of the exposed St. David Formation is about

2.5 ± 0.3 m.y. in the part of the Upper San Pedro Valley containing 

the ash samples. There are three distinctive ash chemistries in the 

three fresh ashes exposed here. The gray California Wash ash (SPVE) 

closely resembles SPVB ash, and the El Paso ash (SPVC) resembles SPVA 

ash. It could be postulated, therefore, that two unrelated volcanos 

were reactivated to produce the SPVC ash and SPVE ash. Without this 

hypothesis, it is hard to postulate why these two chemistries are 

represented in these two sections of different age. Obviously, this 

hypothesis rests solely upon the validity of the K-Ar dating and the 

age estimations of the fossil assemblages contained in these areas.
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4. " The 111 Ranch ash is closely related to SPVC ash chemically, 

and, in fact, these samples may represent the same ash fall event if an 

excess argon component exists at the 111 Ranch locality. Fossil ages

of these two areas are identical. Three ashes are closely associated at 

the 111 Ranch area, but only a single ash unit is preserved at the 

site at El Paso. '

5. The Bouse ash has an age and chemistry very comparable to 

the SPVA and SPVB ashes. It is considered to be erupted from one of 

the source volcanos for the SPVA or SPVB ashes, and its K-Ar results 

are considered to be valid, keeping in mind the stipulation in para

graph (1), above. However, its chemistry is not considered identical 

to any other ash sample in this study. The fact that this ash is 

thicker than almost all other samples from the study areas suggests 

that the source volcano(s) may lie closer to the area of the Lower 

Colorado River than to south-central Arizona. This possibility is 

discussed in section 5.5.

6. There is a remote possibility that the Burro Canyon ash from 

around Redington is equivalent to the gray California Wash ash. Their 

similar chemistry and ages (if one looks at the mean of the gray Califor

nia Wash ages) may allow us to infer that the beds at the south end of 

the exposures of the Quiburis Formation around Redington are as young 

as, but probably not physically connected to, the upper St. David beds 

north of Benson. This idea has been hypothesized by Smith (1967), but 

would require more detailed geological and/or geochemical evidence 

before its acceptance. This would mean that the age of the Quiburis
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Formation around Burro Canyon would be about 2,5 m.y., based on the 

acceptable ages from the Upper San Pedro Valley. Diagnostic fossils 

have not been found in the Burro Canyon area. The Old Cabin quarry 

site to the west, across the valley from Burro Canyon, has a late- 

middle Hemphillian small mammal age (Jacobs, 1973), and lies roughly 

at the same elevation as the Burro Canyon section, although dips of 

beds across the valley are unknown. The alternative reconstruction 

in paragraph (3) above, is considered the more probable one because 

of the mammal age of the Old Cabin quarry site and fair geochemical 

.and age correlation of the Burro Canyon ash with SPVB ash. Results 

of paleomagnetic stratigraphy of these two areas would be very valuable 

in solving this problem.

5.4. Conclusions Concerning Post-Miocene Valley History

Hopefully, this study has added to our knowledge of the general 

pattern of valley filling in southern Arizona. It is apparent that the 

intermontane basins of this part of the Basin and Range Province have 

been filling since the time of the Basin and Range Orogeny. Most of 

them contain thick sequences of Miocene detritus and volcanics, lesser 

amounts of Pliocene sediments, and relatively thin veneers of Pleisto

cene rocks. Most of this sedimentation has taken place within a frame

work of interior or closed drainage basins, caused by a highly disjointed 

regional fault pattern and irregular horst and grabon formation. The 

production of numerous Pliocene intermontane lacustrine sequences which 

preserved many rhyolitic air-fall ashes serves well to illustrate this 

point. Major through-flowing drainages may have existed at that time,
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but their nature and importance is yet to be established. However, from 

the standpoint of regional geomorphology, the regional integration of 

these systems is only now being initiated. Many basins are either not 

connected or else poorly connected to the regional system. The regional 

drainage direction is considered to be that of the Gila and Salt Rivers. 

Secondary drainages always follow the trend of Basin and Range valleys, 

except for localized drainages which have been incised into young vol

canic tablelands in random directions, and a few remnant antecedent 

drainages (discussed in Chapter 1) .'

In the part of Southern Arizona centered around the confluence 

of the Gila and San Pedro Rivers, it is apparent that some of the 

basins have been filled with detritus to depths as much as 500 meters 

above present stream levels. The east side of the Santa Catalina 

Mountains, the north side of the Pinalenos, and the south side of the 

Mescals are all in part lined with narrow terrace remnants which cap 

benches composed of coarse-grained valley-fill sediments. These rem

nants now lie far above present stream levels. On the basis of their 

geomorphic position within the valley, these remnants are probably 

younger than the steeply valley-ward dipping San Manuel-type beds, but 

age assignment beyond that may be difficult to make. Since the time 

of this deep filling, only certain of these basins have started to 

unload. The responsible processes are perhaps dominated by stream 

incisement and capture, but probably ultimately controlled by post- 

Basin and Range tectonism in these areas. Consider the case of the 

San Pedro Valley.
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The exposed, deeply dissected sequence in the Lower San Pedro 

Valley consists of a section of 5 million year old sediments which is 

combined with a post-Hemphillian history of erosion and terrace forma

tion, and at least 2 periods of Pleistoccne(?) gravel capping. Post- 

Hemphillian to pre-mid Pleistocene (?) sediments have been eroded away, 

except possibly on a few remaining high terrace remnants scattered along 

the old valley axis. In contrast, in the Upper San Pedro Valley, sedi

ments as young as 2.5 m.y, are still preserved beneath an uncomfortable 

sequence of coarser-grained fluvatile sediments, which culminates upward 

into two periods of terrace formation and mid-Pleistocene(?) gravel 

deposition. This same general pattern of Pleistocene activity is also 

recorded in other nearby valleys. It is tempting to consider that the 

same activity (terrace cutting, gravel capping) was proceeding in all of 

these areas simultaneously. Keeping in mind that incisement into the 

valley-wide terraces or surfaces within the San Pedro Valley in general 

is greater in the downstream direction, and dies out to the south 

towards Tombstone, it is postulated that there has been a possible 

tilting up (doming) of the general area surrounding the confluence of 

the Gila and San Pedro Rivers during Pleistocene time, combined with a 

slow lowering of the Gila River due to downcutting in this same time 

period. Any combination of these two postulates can account for the 

general geology noted above. One could alternatively argue that the 

Upper San Pedro Valley was only very recently integrated with the Lower 

San Pedro Valley drainage due to very recently completed head cutting 

of the San Pedro River through the bedrock area of the "Narrows".
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This is a possibility, but one may then inquire about the disposition 

of the drainage in the Upper San Pedro Valley prior to the stream cap

ture at the "Narrows". At the present time the River flows north 

through the Upper San Pedro Valley. If the same south-to-north down- 

slope for this 150 kilometer segment of the river valley is maintained 

back into the past, then where did the/ drainage go prior to stream 

capture? The general topography and drainage pattern of the San Pedro 

River does not allow any alternative outlets for this water. And there 

is only sketchy evidence for closed basin drainage of this age in the 

area around Benson.

Haynes (1968), in his report of the Upper San Pedro Valley, 

suggests several lines of evidence for the existence of a Late Pleisto

cene Lake which occupied this part of the San Pedro Valley. These 

evidences include the possible beach gravels and strand lines, and 

quasi-continuous marly units called the Boquillas Formation. But he 

notes that all these"features lie at lower elevations, as one proceeds 

northward down the valley, just as the ash beds do in this study. To 

account for this, Haynes argues against local ponding, and argues for 

post-12,000 BP tilting of the San Pedro Valley northward to the extent 

of about 11 minutes of arc. However, this author finds it hard to 

explain the presence of an extensive lake because of its extreme youth

fulness (extant at 12,000 BP) and supposed large extent, reaching possi

bly into the Lower San Pedro Valley, as Haynes suggests. This writer 

prefers the hypothesis that the drainages in the Upper and Lower San 

Pedro Valley have been integrated as long ago as pre-Quiburis times,
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and therefore, the "Narrows" has not deterred the continued flow of the 

San Pedro River northward since this time. Further, the Upper and Lower 

San Pedro Valley filled with fluviolacustrine sediments in Quiburis and 

St. David times within the constraint that the ancestral San Pedro River 

flowed northward just as it is today, and was therefore only locally 

ponded. Blake's Lake Quiburis, as such, may have never existed as a 

large lake.

Looking at the later history of the area, in response to a 

possible regional doming combined with a continued, slow downcutting 

of the Gila River starting in late Quiburis or post-Quiburis time, 

thicknesses of yound sediments have been stripped away from the valleys 

in what appears to be in direct proportion to their proximity to the 

Gila River area. Following this, two periods of gravel caps have formed 

during Pleistocene time in response to unknown factors.

5.5 Possible Source Areas of the Ashes

The following areas are considered as possible sources for the

ashes of this study. They are listed in this author's idea of the order
\

of the probability of them being a source area.

1. The Hopi Buttes is a definite possible source of some of the 

HemphiIlian ashes, as discussed in section 5.1. It remains to be seen 

how many rhyolitic vents exist in this volcanic field. Multiple vents 

in a field like this may certainly explain the presence of many chemi

cally similar ashes in the sequence at Camel Canyon. Most of the Hopi 

Buttes activity is Pliocene in age.
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2. The source volcanos could be related to the rifting of the 

Baja Peninsula away from the mainland and formation of the Gulf of 

California. There are young obsidian (rhyolitic?) domes at the south 

end of the Salton Sea. Unfortunately, any Pliocene volcanos in this 

area could well be buried by either the Gulf or the thick Pliocene- 

Pleistocene sequences in the Imperial Valley. But an air-fall ash 

record of them may exist in Pliocene rocks now exposed along coastal 

areas of Western Baja (G. Gastil, San Diego State Univ., oral comm.,

1974). The thickness of these ash beds would be informative of the 

distance to the source areas.

3. Throughout centeral and west-central Arizona are volcanic 

deposits, many of which are about the right age. It may be fruitful to 

examine these general areas in some detail. A few of these deposits 

will be mentioned:

a) A volcanic section around Burro Creek (between Wickenburg 

and Wikieup along Highway 93) contains a thick ash fall unit which has 

been bracketed in age between 8.0 ± 0.2 m.y. (WR basalt, UAKA 74-81) and

8.6 ± 0.3 m.y. (WR basalt, UAKA 74-82). Most of this section has not 

been examined.

b) There is a very thick silicic ash sequence exposed along 

Freeway 17 north of Phoenix near New River, of unknown age, but probably 

less than 10 m.y. old. The glassy ashes examined by this author were 

completely devitrified.

c) The west side of the Aquarius Mountains and Mohon Mountains 

to the southeast of Kingman contain very thick sequences of volcanics, 

some of which appear to be silicic.
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